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What does it mean to be pro-life? That’s a question I’ve
been asking myself since before my late mother-in-law, Aleta,
developed dementia after surgery for a broken hip. Seeing
Aleta’s care in a Versailles, Mo. nursing home up close, I came
to appreciate the tireless hours and meager pay of her care-
givers; the cheery smiles of volunteers and the dedication of
my in-laws to ensure a tender and dedicated treatment befit-
ting such a wonderful woman. 
While many people think of being pro-life as singularly

dedicated to saving the life of a child from abortion, it’s much
more. Yes, it is about unborn babies––we must never lose
sight of that. Kansas and Missouri have many fine organiza-
tions (most of whom are included in our Respect Life Guide
this month) that provide counsel-
ing and medical assistance to
women in crisis pregnancies. But
it also includes shelters which give
women “breathing room” before
they feel pressured by family or friends to abort their child. 
       These women may be fleeing an abusive situation or eco-
nomic crisis. How about organizations working to end the
sex-trafficking of young girls who are often forced to have
abortions? It’s pro-life to help these girls escape, thus prevent-
ing the pregnancies that result from numerous sexual as-
saults. Then there are the organizations that teach life-skills
and provide training to help women end a cycle of poverty.
Self-sufficiency empowers women to take control of their
lives, gain confidence and make good decisions.
Pro-life also means prayerfully seeking the Lord about

adopting a child or serving as a foster parent. Is not foster care
and adoption pro-life? Missouri and Kansas each have state
programs and ministries crucial to finding children homes.
Then there are the ministries that deal with the emotional ef-
fects of a mother’s (and father’s) decision to terminate a preg-

Caring for the living –
born and unborn

by Dwight Widaman

Respect Life
Special Guide
Page 7

See RESPECT LIFE page 23

They have many tag names; Invisible
People, Hidden Homeless or the Forgotten
Many. But one truth rings clear – they are
all homeless men, women and children. 
In the Kansas City Metro area, the

Homeless Coalition of Greater Kansas City
reports that “on any given night as many
as 3,000 adults are homeless on Jackson
County streets and on an annual basis,
more than 7,500 Jackson County children
are homeless”.

In recent issues, Metro Voice has high-
lighted the plight of the homeless and
work being done by organizations such as
City Union Mission, Salvation Army,
Kansas City Rescue Mission and others.
Here's a look at some organizations that
readers may not be familiar with but
which also provide life-saving services to
homeless individuals and families. 
We encourage our readers as we head

into the New Year to find an organization
and reach out to support those who have
so little. 
Small impacts make big ripples in the

Kingdom of God. 

Smaller homeless
ministries filling gaps

Making big ripples

by Elizabeth Rosenberger

See HOMELESS page 23

Things are getting a bit cramped in
Kansas prisons.
At last count, the Kansas Department

of Corrections said Sunflower State peni-
tentiary facilities are overbooked to the
tune of about 74 inmates. The figure

jumps to an overage of
127 if we’re just looking
at adult male prisons.
Yet Kansas simulta-

neously spends gobs of
money each year to in-
carcerate 1,724 men and
women whose most se-

rious crime is a drug-related offense. Just
how much does the state shell out to lock
up these non-violent offenders?
It’s a little more than $42 million annu-

ally.
Rep. John Rubin, R-Shawnee, and Rep.

Gail Finney, D-Wichita, members of the
House Corrections and Juvenile Justice
Committee, agree the state shouldn’t be
tossing away cash keeping these individu-
als behind bars. They just don’t see eye-to-
eye on how to go about it.
Committee Chair Rubin points to

landmark legislation passed in the most
recent session, the Justice Reinvestment
Act, as Kansas’ solution to the problem of
increasing incarceration and recidivism.
  The Topeka Capital-Journal reports:

Kansas’ prison
space problem
Travis Perry | Kansas Watchdog

FINNEY

See KANSAS PRISON SPACE page 23

Willie and Carolyn Silas are passionate
about the homeless



It was  your typical Salvation Army
holiday setup: A pair of bell ringers out-
side a Walmart in Joplin, standing
alongside your garden-variety kettle in
which passers-by drop donations.
But what was later found among the

usual mixture of donations was any-
thing but ordinary.
Salvation Army officials discovered

tucked inside dollar bills five checks for
$10,000 each as they tabbed their totals
the Friday before Christmas, ABC News
reported.
Lt. Jamie Curry called the $50,000

donation “really exciting” and “a sur-
prise sort of thing that you always hope
for but can never count on.”
While unexpected, the anonymous

act isn’t without precedent. 
The same large sum was donated last

year, and similar donations have made
their way into Salvation Army kettles
over the last decade, totaling about
$500,000 from what the charity calls its
“Secret Santa,” ABC News added.
It’s unknown if the giving is from the

same person, different individuals or
the result of a secret group effort. But
whatever the source, the Salvation Army
is understandably appreciative.

“It’s never the same person, and our
bell ringers can’t ever tell you who it was
who put the money in because it’s usu-
ally wrapped in bills,” Curry told ABC
News. 
“It’s always wrapped in a way that we

would know it was from ‘Secret Santa.”
“You can imagine how many people

we’ve been able to help with all that,” she
added.
The money supports clothing and

housing programs, as well as meals for
200 to 400 people daily, Curry said.
“We have some members and long-

time staff who have always tried to fig-
ure out who it is and who have their
theories on who it could be,” she added.
“For others, it’s kind of fun to just have
the mystery. We like the idea of the
anonymity and giving them the oppor-
tunity to be anonymous.”
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Joplin Salvation Army
gets $50,000 in kettle

Shoppers are greeted by familiar
red kettles at a Joplin Walmart.

OLATHE, Kan. – Last year, charita-
ble giving rose for the third straight
year since the recession of 2007. Char-
itable organizations enjoyed a 3.5 per-
cent increase in giving from 2011 to
2012 and that generosity was largely
from individuals (72 percent), not nec-
essarily from bequests, foundations, or
corporations. As highlighted in a newly
released book, “Stories of the Generous
Life,” one by one, individuals are giving
from their personal earnings to a char-
ity that has touched their heart and

won their affections. Will this same
trend be duplicated for a fourth
straight year in 2013? If so, it will be at
the hands of people who have learned
the joy of giving and joining with oth-
ers to make an impact on those who
are less fortunate or for causes that they
feel deeply about.
This begs the question – is America

becoming more generous? And does
that generosity manifest itself in other
ways of giving beyond writing a check?
As we begin 2014 will people looking

for a tax break open their wallets in
record numbers? It will be interesting
to see if the fabric of our nation con-
tinues to trend toward generositiy and
openhandedness, especially as the
greatest wealth transfer in human his-
tory is taking place.
At least $41 trillion will be trans-

ferred to younger generations by 2055,
according to a recent survey by the
Boston College Center on Wealth and
Philanthropy. This staggering amount
of money will go to one of three places

– heirs, the government or churches
and ministries committed to fulfilling
the Great Commission. In “Stories of
the Generous Life,” the book’s author,
William F. High, Chief Executive Offi-
cer of the National Christian Founda-
tion Heartland and founder of
Generous Life, provides a front row seat
to observe what motivates some ordi-
nary philanthropic individuals from
Kansas City and beyond to be so free in
their giving and live the truly generous

Charitable giving to rise for a fourth straight year? Amazingly, yes.

n See GIVING page 3

Lifesaving test for newborns required January 1 
Missouri’s hospitals and doctors are getting ready to start a required test that could save

dozens of babies lives a year.  Screening new-
borns for critical congenital heart disease is
not new but it has not been mandatory in Mis-
souri.  

A law passed earlier in 2013 makes it
mandatory as of January 1.   Missouri is fairly
late to this game. Thirty-three other states
have laws making the test mandatory.

  It’s a simple test–attaching a pulse oxime-
ter to a child’s finger to measure oxygen levels
in the baby’s blood.  State health department
spokesman Ryan Hobart says it can spot problems that are not otherwise obvious but could
be fatal. The department estimates as many as 18 out of every 10,000 babies born in Mis-
souri can have that condition.  Health experts say Chronic Congenital Heart Disease makes
up 17 to 31 percent of all congenital heart defects that require medical procedures to avoid
developmental delays or death.

  The requirement is known as Chloe’s law, named for  Chloe Manz of Lee’s Summit, who
is now five years old. She was born with a congenital heart problem and would have died
if her mother had not insisted she receive the  test. The result led to life-saving open-heart
surgery.

localbriefs
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a six session video event.

heart

The AOM Conference has been a catalyst for thousands in restoring, healing and strengthening their marriages in every season
and situation.  Demonstrate your commitment to each other by investing and fighting for your marriage.  My wife and I will be

fighting forours right along side you.  We believe our greatest days are still ahead!  ––Blessings, Pastor Phil Kassel

www.fbcpleasanthill.org or PHFBC 816-540-5872

2 Day Event: February 14 & 15 
Starting 6:30 pm Friday night
Childcare provided Saturday only.

Pleasant Hill First Baptist Church
Early Bird: $30. Regular $40. Deadline Fri., February 7

life.
"The people in this book and

countless others like them have found
that while you can't take it with you,
you can send it on ahead," High said.
"There is no greater joy than in know-
ing that the decisions you make today
will echo in eter-
nity." 
Leaders across

the nation are ex-
cited about how
"Stories of the
Generous Life" is
impacting chari-
ties and helping
others to discover the joy that comes
only from generous giving. "Aside
from the inspired Scriptures, nothing
has catalyzed my giving journey more
than stories of other givers," said Jeff
Anderson, founder of Acceptable Gift.
"`Stories of the Generous Life' will
strengthen your faith, empower you
to step into new giving experiences
and encourage you to look beyond

yourself."
Jim West, lead pastor of Colonial

Presbyterian Church in Kansas City,
agreed. "This book is nothing short of
compelling," he said. "It will help you
discover what your heart has always
longed for, as you find it begins and
ends with a generous life."
The 21 people highlighted in this

book, ranging from young adults to
senior citizens,
are missionaries,
business own-
ers, former scam
artists, janitors,
farmers and en-
trepreneurs. Not
all are wealthy.
None would say

their journey is complete or that they
have it all together -- but they all have
experienced the joy of giving. 
"Often, it is in other stories that you

find your own," High concludes.
"These stories, along with the
thought-provoking questions at the
end of each chapter, will challenge and
inspire you to discover what the gen-
erous life means for your own story."

GIVING
continued from page 2

“There is no greater joy
than in knowing that the
decisions you make today
will echo in eternity.”

A federal lawsuit accusing the Bonner
Springs, Kan. School District of violat-
ing a student's First Amendment rights
has been filed by the Alliance Defending
Freedom organization after the student
was prohibited from distributing fliers
with biblical verses throughout the
school.
According to ADF, a legal organiza-

tion that advocates for Christian rights,
a seventh-grader at Robert E. Clark
Middle School posted the fliers to an-
nounce the school's upcoming "See You
at the Pole" day, an event when students
across the country gather around their
school's flagpole before the beginning of
classes to pray for the school, students,
staff and the nation.
"Public schools should encourage,

not shut down, the free exchange of
ideas," said Matt Sharp, a legal counsel
for ADF, in a statement. "The law on this
is extremely clear: school policies cannot
target religious speech for exclusion.
The First Amendment protects freedom
of speech for all students, regardless of
their religious or political beliefs."
The incident came to ADF's attention

after the student was confronted by a
school counselor who said the fliers

were illegal and a violation of the sepa-
ration of church and state.
In the lawsuit, ADF contends the

school's double standard in allowing
secular materials to be displayed, such
as a hand-made poster with an image of
a tombstone and the words "Here lies k-
state…I am glad you are gone forever
because you try to be as good as KU but
you are not," and other posters includ-
ing one referencing rap artist Lil' Wayne.
The organization also notes that the

student's posting of the fliers did not
"interfere with the orderly conduct of
educational activity within the school."
Superintendent Dan Brungardt said

they have a policy that prohibits the dis-
tribution of religious materials because
"different entities request to distribute
information to students constantly," and
if school officials approved each request,
their educational environment would
be disrupted.
However, Jeremy Tedesco, a senior

legal counsel with ADF, says that mar-
ginalizing faith-based students "removes
an important influence for good from
the school community."
He also added, "We hope the school

district will revise its policy so that stu-
dents can exercise their constitutionally
protected freedoms."

by Jessica Martinez

BONNER SPRINGS DISTRICT FACES LAWSUIT AFTER
BANNING 'SEE YOU AT THE POLE' FLIERS
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Inspiration and life-coaching focus of Arise Women’s Conference
Women from Kansas City and be-

yond are encouraged to imagine a “new
you” at the Arise 2014 Women’s Confer-
ence, Jan. 30 – Feb. 2.
“The conference will offer inspiration

and positive life-coaching opportunities
for women to reach a new level of con-
fidence, free to love and live life to its
fullest potential,” says Kathy Gray, senior
co-pastor of World Revival Church.
Gray will be joined by worship leader
Catherine Mullins of The Ramp in Al-
abama as featured speakers. 
Gray, who has coached thousands of

women worldwide
into successful living,
envisions women
who are able to tackle
every situation with
strength and compas-
sion, arising to their

destiny in their homes, workplaces and
communities. 
“God has plans for his women,”

shares Gray. “He has a hope and a future
for us.”
Mullins joins Gray for the weekend

with a similar vision for women to excel

in their sphere of influence. “What God
intends for you goes far beyond any-
thing you can imagine. Never lose
hope,” she says.
The event begins Thursday, Jan. 30 at

7 p.m. with a dynamic evening of music
interspersed with prayer for families,
churches, the Kansas City metro and
our nation. Evening services of the Arise
weekend are open to the public.
The church is located at 9900 View

High Drive, Kansas City. For more in-
formation, call (816) 763-0708 or visit
www.worldrevivalchurch.com.

While an Ameri-
can-Iranian pastor
languishes in a vio-
lent Iranian prison,
there is a serious
question whether
the American gov-
ernment is attempt-
ing his release. 
Saeed Abedini

emigrated from Iran
to America and was
sentenced to eight
years by an Iranian court after return-
ing there to visit family and work on
a government-approved orphanage.
He has now been in prison for over

a year.
Abedini's wife,

Naghmeh, spoke
before a House
Committee in
December.
"When I spoke

in front of the Tom Lantos Human
Rights Commission in March of this
year, I had anticipated that I would
battle the Iranian government for my
husband's freedom," she said. "I never
anticipated that I would also have to
battle my own government."
That's because there is little indica-

tion President Obama or the State
Department are actively involved in
getting him and two other Americans
out of Iran.

Naghmeh also
testified about the
impact on their
family.
"It's been hard,"

she told Congress.
"It's been a struggle
as a mom watching
as my 7-year-old
and my 5-year-old
cry themselves to
sleep every single
night for the last

444 days…"
It's also been hard, she said, know-

ing her husband might serve the
eight-year sentence, or even more, or

he might not
survive in
prison.
Her attorney,

Jordan Sekulow
of the American
Center for Law

and Justice, pointed to different an-
swers from the State Department as
to whether any action is taking place,
and suggested the family deserves to
hear the truth.
"It is beyond comprehension that

the U.S. is prepared to relax sanctions
on and release humanitarian aid for
Iran at the same time that an innocent
U.S. citizen remains imprisoned for
his faith and threatened with death,"
Sekulow told lawmakers.

Wife of jailed pastor asks Congress:
What about my husband?

“I never anticipated that I
would also have to battle
my own government.”

Muslim Official Stands Up For Persecuted Christians
(WNS)--The United Kingdom’s highest-ranking Muslim spoke out against the religious persecution of Christians mi-

norities around the world last month.  Minister of Faith Baronness Sayeeda Warsi addressed the violence against religious
minorities—especially Catholics, Protestants, and Orthodox Christians—in the Middle East in a speech at Georgetown
University in Washington, D.C.  “A mass exodus is taking place, on a biblical scale,” Warsi warned in her speech. “In
some places, there is a real danger that Christianity will become extinct.” 

She previously called the persecution in the region a global crisis. Persecution of Christians is widespread in the
Middle East: Blasphemy laws in many countries mean Muslim converts to Christianity risk arrest and death. In September,
Islamic terrorists increased attacks against Christians across Africa, the Middle East, and Central Asia.

Radio Host Accuses Megachurch Pastor Mark Driscoll of Plagiarism
((WNS)--Radio host Janet Mefferd accused megachurch pastor Mark Driscoll of plagiarism in an on-air interview.  She then posted

evidence online that shows Driscoll used significant passages from the work of others without proper attribution.
Mefferd herself subsequently issued an apology for how she conducted the interview and took the material down from
her own website and twitter feed though she contends the allegations are true.

A staff researcher for Mefferd says Mefferd was forced to apologize by Salem Radio Network saying that an evangelical
media and publishing complex exists which protects their money-makers: popular radio hosts and authors.   Others
have re-posted the material and, now, new evidence of plagiarism has arisen.  The questions now focus on whether
Mefferd was forced to recant by the Salem Radio Network (Mefferd’s employer), Tyndale (Driscoll’s publisher), or other
megachurch pastors (who are Driscoll’s friends and who broadcast on Salem). The episode has also brought to light the

habit of pastors relying on ghost-writers to such an extend that writers are demanding to be counted as co-authors.

newsbriefs

GRAY

ABEDINI

WARSI

DRISCOLL
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2013 will be a memory. We’ll all be one year older,
one year wiser . . . and one year closer to retirement.
Did you achieve your 2013 retirement goals?

Looking back, this was a great year for accom-
plishing retirement planning goals. Americans paid
off $1.5 trillion in debt, which is the first step in laying
a foundation for retirement investing. And for those
who are already investing, the average 401(k) bal-
ance was at record-setting high of $81,000 by the
first quarter of 2013.

The stock market continued to set records for the
rest of the year and was up 25 percent by early De-

cember. For an average 401(k) with a balance of
$81,000 invested in mutual funds that
just kept pace with market per-
formance, that’s an in-
crease of $22,000!

But we all know that
retirement investing isn’t
about a single year’s per-
formance. A new year
is on the way, and
while we hope for
another great year for
our investments, it may not
turn out that way. It’s best to
focus on the things we can control
so we can make the most of our retirement plans.

Here are a few things you can start thinking about
now that will make 2014—and each following year—
a success.

SET A GOAL
Nearly half of all workers age 45 and older have

never tried to calculate how much savings they will

2014 retirement review
DAVE 
RAMSEY
Financial author,
radio host, television
personality, and 
motivational speaker

viewpoint

need to have a comfortable retirement. And many
Americans haven’t saved nearly enough to support
themselves in retirement. These two facts together

make it clear that saving for retirement
without a specific goal will likely lead to

disappointing results.
An experienced financial advisor

can help you determine your
retirement savings needs

and show you how to
reach that goal with a
plan you can have confi-
dence in. And, if you’re

just beginning to in-
vest for retirement,

it doesn’t take a lot of
money to get started. There’s

no reason to put it off!

INVEST 15 PERCENT
Most people start retirement investing through

their employer plan—a 401(k) for most of us. I rec-
ommend investing enough in your 401(k) to receive
your full employer match, which is usually 3–6% of
your salary.

n See RETIREMENT page 21

When the calendar rolls over to a new year, one
of the last things we may want to think about is char-
itable giving. We are just coming off the season of
giving, so our giving pool may very well be com-
pletely tapped out.

But what if we had more capacity than we real-
ized when it came to charitable giving or Kingdom
investing?

In our experience, we
have found a couple of key
ideas to gain more capacity
for giving in a tax-wise
manner: 1) plan to give and
2) think beyond the check-
book when it comes to giv-
ing. 

What does it look like to
plan to give?

� Make giving a family
affair and establish family
giving goals. Discuss what
kind of impact you want to have as a family. It may
or may not be a specific dollar amount goal. Maybe
it’s a goal to pick a cause your family is passionate
about, and then serve together as a family with an
organization that is making a difference in that cause.
Whatever your goals may be, put them down in writ-
ing to intentionally remind and re-inspire you to act
on those goals together.

�Establish a charitable savings account. By set-
ting aside dollars specifically for giving, you are able

to participate in more giving opportunities. A donor
advised fund or giving fund is an affordable option
that allows you to earmark dollars for giving, gain a
current year tax deduction, and grow those dollars
in a tax-exempt manner for future giving.

Second, it means looking beyond the checkbook
when it comes to giving?

Consider the statistics: 80 to 85 percent of giving
is in the form of cash. We hear about a need, our
heart gets tugged, and we jump right to our check-
book to give. The flip side, however, is that the wealth
of the world is in our stuff.  91 percent of our wealth
is in what we own – our portfolios, our businesses,
our real estate, our cars, boats, RVs, etc.

Giving from your wealth – your assets – is a very
tax-wise move. In essence, you can grow your giving
capacity by turning tax dollars into giving dollars.
When you give an appreciated asset, you don’t pay
capital gains on the portion you give and you get a

fair-market deduction for
the value of the asset you
gift. Those tax savings
are now freed up for giv-
ing. 

The possibilities are
almost endless when we
begin to think about
things like publicly-
traded stock, closely-held
business, business inven-
tory, real estate, invest-
ment property, cars,
boats, etc.

The new year represents a great opportunity to
write your family giving goals, make a list of all that
God has entrusted you with and consider how He
might have you invest in the Kingdom and change
the world!
National Christian Foundation Heartland is located
at: 706 N. Lindenwood Drive, Olathe, KS 66062
913-538-7835, www.nationalchristian.com/heartland

Metro Voice thanks National Christian Foundation
Heartland for sponsoring this article.

Charitable giving strategies, tax law
CONNIE
HOUGLAND
Vice President/
Ministry Services at
National Christian
Foundation Heartland

viewpoint
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After a flurry of holiday spending, if
you’re like me, you’re ready to look for
some new ways to save money in the
new year. Here are 10 of the easiest ways
to do just that:

1. Make sure you’re paying down
your highest-interest credit cards first,
and pay them down as quickly as possi-
ble. It’s such a waste of money to pay in-
terest on the interest.

2. Think about the items on your
monthly budget: electricity, car insur-
ance, etc. Pick just one expense
and look for a way to re-
duce it. For example, if
you decide to cut your
electric bill simply by
turning off the lights
when you leave a room,
it can become a habit
that will save you a little
money over a long period
of time, eventually adding
up to big savings.

3. If you need to buy a
big-ticket item, say a car, first
find out what month is the best time to
buy that item. You can save a lot of
money by doing so. If possible, buy even
smaller items when they’re at their best
prices. 

4. Buy birthday, holiday, and special
gifts when you see them on sale, not at
the last minute. You’ll save money, and
you’ll save time, which is even more im-
portant than money.

5. Delay routine expenditures, such
as a trip to the salon or even a cleaning
at the dentist. If you now go to the hair
salon every six to eight weeks, going

every seven to nine weeks probably will
be just fine. For guys, add a week be-
tween haircuts. You won’t look any shab-
bier and you’ll save a two hair cuts a year.
Look for specials during off-peak golf
tee times. Take your lunch to work in-
stead of eating out with the office. If you
have to go, order an appetizer or soup.

6. You’ve heard this one a million
times, but here’s a reminder: drive as
though there’s an egg between your foot
and the gas pedal. It results in signifi-

cant improvement in gas
mileage, and it lowers your
stress level while driving. 
7. Buy well-made, sim-

ple, classic clothing.
Think of cost per wear-
ing, rather than initial
cost. You’ll save money
and time spent shop-
ping. Buy up-to-date ac-
cessories; you’ll look stylish
for little money. 
8. Make a deal with your-

self that, before buying a new
piece of clothing, you’ll take a few lesser-
used pieces to your local consignment
shop to help offset the expense.

9. If you’re planning a vacation in
2014, plan it for the off-season wherever
you’re going. You’ll save oodles of
money. 

10. Buy gently-used items! Two-year-
old cars, secondhand appliances in good
working order, clothing, and books; all
these can be bought for much less than
you’d pay new, and they can be every bit
as good.

–Michele O'Connor
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CALL US ABOUT OUR NEWEST SHIPMENTS!  816-795-7212
18921 E. Valley View Pkwy (Near COSTCO) Independence, MO

Open: Monday thru Saturday, 10am to 6pm!

Out with the old...
In with the NEW!

Looking for a 
Discount Christian

Book Store?
We’re now KC’s ONLY 

Wholesale Outlet!
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Well, Christmas has come and gone, and now the thoughts of many families
and small businesses turn to their “favorite” time of year, tax filing season.
The 2013 filing season promises to be one of delay, confusion, and upset, as
the government shutdown has the IRS behind, and they have already delayed
filing until at least January 31, 2014. The Obamacare revenue provisions will
appear on 2013 returns for the first time and Congress recessed without dealing
with a whole host of tax provisions, many of which are popular and important
to middle class families and small businesses. This delay will result in significant
tax increases for 2014 in the form of eliminated or reduced deductions and
credits. 

First, the 2013 revenue raisers...
   Most of you already experienced the largest one at the beginning of 2013;

the expiration in the reduction of Social Security withholding by employers of
2 percent ceased January 1, 2013. This was felt by the entire work force, rich
and middle class alike. Most of the other 2013 changes are only going to be
felt by high incomers. The personal exemption for all taxpayers on the return
begins phasing out at $300,000 in income for married couples, same with
some itemized deductions. 

This is the first year for the Medicare surcharge on high wage earners, an
additional 0.9 percnet on wages earned over $200,000 per year. There is also
a new high income tax bracket for couples with over $450,000 in income-up
to 39.6 percent from 35 percent, as well as an increase to 20 percent from 15
percent for capital gains, with an added 3.8 percent surcharge on investment
income to fund Obamacare. 

Also, the marriage penalty is back; two singles can each earn $400,000
before these same rates kick in, which would allow two singles to earn
$350,000 more than a married couple before the surcharges kick in, saving
as much as $13,300 by "living in sin". The other phase-outs mentioned above
also provide similar "incentives".

For 2014, the attack is on the middle and working class, as well as small
business, unless congress remedies the situation when they return from Christ-
mas recess. Many popular and much needed tax breaks and credits expired
on Dec. 31. The most popular of those breaks are:

1.Tuition deduction for college students(credits are still in place)
2. Sales tax deduction in lieu of state and local taxes

3. Residential energy credits
4. Teacher classroom supplies deduction
5. Donations direct from IRA for those who are 70  1/2 or older
6. Non-taxability of "gain" from short sale or foreclosure on primary resi-

dent
7. Deductible medical expenses now must be 10 percent of AGI unless you

are over 65
8. Electric vehicle credit
   Also, small businesses are hit by several provisions, the largest of which

is the decrease in the allowable Section 179 asset expensing election from up
to $500,000 in assets purchased to $25,000 annual cap as long as the business
doesn't spend over $200,000 for the year. The 50 percent bonus depreciation
provisions have also been allowed to expire, for businesses who couldn't take
advantage of the section 179 benefits. Also, many employment related credits
have expired, including Work Opportunity credit and the wage tax credit for
hiring reservists. 

At the time of this writing, it was expected Congress would extend some if
not all of these expired tax breaks, but in this time of budget deficits and the
governments insatiable need for revenue, there is no guarantee that they will
be as beneficial as they have been in the past. Write or call your congressman
if one or more of these breaks is important to your family to register your vote.

Alan R Jones is a CPA and long-time Metro Voice supporter. His offices are
located at 406 N. Foxridge Dr., Raymore, MO 64083. Call him at 816-331-2232

alanjonescpa@yahoo.com

Tax changes to hit families, businesses hard
by Alan R. Jones, C.P.A.

10 simple ways to save in 2014



December 20 was the 13th anniversary of my
second abortion. January is the the 20th anniver-
sary of my first abortion.
This morning, my two-year-old son broke my

“Mom” coffee cup. It reminds me that abortion
broke my mother’s heart all those years ago. Two
little shards broke off from the cup, just where I

put my lips; a reminder of all the kisses I never gave
my two children lost to abortion.
Rest in peace Alicia and Gabriel, you will never

be forgotten. Mom loves you and fights the
scourge of abortion in your memory now.
My cup has been broken, but it is filled with

blessings. I am reconciled with God and with my-
self, I have been married eight years to a wonderful
man and last month, I gave birth to our fourth

child (I’m nursing her while writing this post).
I don’t want to throw my Mom cup away. It is

broken but it wasn’t shattered in
a thousand pieces. It is possible to
mend it, just like my broken
heart was mended. I wish all
women who had an abortion
could feel that hope, that as long
as they are beating, our hearts can
be mended and filled anew with
the blessings of motherhood.
LifeNews Note: Béatrice Fedor is a pro-woman,

anti-abortion, anti-violence advocate. The mother
of three was raised in a culturally Catholic family in

France; embraced liberal feminism,
atheism and humanism. She has
served as a trade union leader,
taught a creative writing class and
authored an unpublished book of
poetry. The scar of her abortions
moved her to search for God, and
by His Grace, she has found peace

and healing. She joined the Silent No More Aware-
ness Campaign in 2008.

For over 30 years, Love Basket has been
assisting families in preparing for and suc-
cessfully completing both domestic (U.S.-
born infant) and international adoptions.
Love Basket has a two-fold mission: to
help children needing families, and fami-
lies desiring children to unite through
adoption; and to help those beyond the
reach of adoption to receive needed sus-
tenance services and evangelistic outreach,
with the hope of enhancing their inde-
pendence and well-being.
Love Basket began in the hearts of two

missionary couples who traveled exten-
sively in underdeveloped countries. They
saw the plight of helpless children who
were destitute, starving, and often home-
less. These couples recognized the need for
loving, capable Christian families to care
for children around the world and it
wasn’t long before they themselves
adopted. That set off a spark and soon
after, others in the community began to
eagerly pursue adoption for their families.
As the number of international adoptions
increased, the missionaries simply could
not keep up with the requests for assis-
tance and Love Basket was established.

Since then we have continued building
families and changing lives through adop-
tion. Love Basket is licensed to complete
adoptions and has offices in Missouri,
Minnesota and Kentucky. We work with
families in all states and place children
from the countries of Haiti and India.
Based near St. Louis (in Hillsboro,

Mo.), Love Basket has had a social worker
employed in the Kansas City area for
many years. Lori Reynolds provides excel-
lent services to pregnant women, helping
them choose the adoptive parents for their
child and walk through this difficult time.
She also prepares adoptive families for
adoption by providing Home Study and
Post-Placement Services in the Metro
Kansas City area. 
Love Basket is a nonprofit (501 C 3) or-

ganization and a member of the Evangel-
ical Council for Financial Accountability
(ECFA), National Christian Adoption Fel-
lowship (NCAF), the National Council for
Adoption (NCFA), and is accredited by

the Council on Accreditation to partici-
pate in intercountry adoption.   

Missouri Right to Life applauds
the Missouri Legislature for passing
several pieces of legislation during
the 2013 ses- sion that protect inno-
cent human life. They include: 
n A ban on web-cam abortions

(House Bill 400); 
n Giving protection to phar-

macy owners not to be forced to
stock any drug or device, including
abortion drugs (Senate Bill 126); 
n Restoration of tax credits for

people donating to agencies offering
alternatives to abortion (Senate Bill
20); 
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My broken cup: Finding hope, healing 

MO legislative 
session a success

Beatrice Fedor  | LifeNews.com

See MISSOURI page 8

Life community 
hopeful as the 2014
session begins 

BUILDING FAMILIES, CHANGING LIVES
by Frank Black i moreinformation

For more information contact
Frank Block, Executive 

Director, at (888) 568-2758



n Extending the safe place for new-
born drop-off from 5 days to 45 days
and expanding the list of places for drop
off to include maternity homes and
pregnancy resource centers (Senate Bill
256); 
n Pro-life protective language on

“Missouri Works” economic develop-
ment program (Senate Substitute for
House Bill 184); 
n Renewal of funding for alterna-

tive-to-abortion agencies (House Bill 5,
Office of Administration Budget); 
n Pro-life protective language on

House Bill 7, which funds the Dept. of
Economic Development, ensuring that
the Missouri Technology Corporation

will not be able to use these public funds
for human cloning and research that de-
stroys human life. 
The General Assembly has recog-

nized the will of the people to protect in-
nocent human life. Missouri Right to
Life cites the efforts of House Speaker
Tim Jones and Senate President Pro
Tem Tom Dempsey, along with the in-
dividual sponsors of these bills, in the
passage of these pro-life measures. 
Missouri Right to Life also became

involved with a proposed Jackson
County (Kansas City area) tax increase
during the closing months of 2013. Op-
position to the initiative resulted from
learning that the $800 million estimated
to be raised would have no prohibitions
in the language of the proposal to pre-
vent any of that vast sum from being
used for human cloning or embryonic
stem cell research. In addition, the
money to be raised would be controlled
by a new “institute” that would include

members from the pro-cloning Kansas
City Life Sciences Institute. Fortunately,
Missouri Right to Life’s efforts - and that
of several other groups resulted in an
overwhelming defeat of the proposal.

Hopefully, the size of the defeat will dis-
courage similar efforts in other parts of
Missouri. 

Moving forward in 2014 Assembly 
Missouri Right to Life’s priorities for

pro-life legislation during the 2014 ses-
sion include increasing oversight and
accountability on abortion clinic in-
spections. 
With numerous incidents of ambu-

lances being called to the St. Louis
Planned Parenthood abortion facility, it
is important that regulation be intensi-
fied. 
Medicaid transformation legislation

and, as always, economic development
proposals ensuring pro-life protections
warrant careful monitoring. 
Continued funding for alternatives to

abortion programs and pregnancy re-
source center tax credits are also priori-
ties. Other important pro-life bills that
will come before the legis-lature: 72
hour waiting period, ban on sex selec-
tion abortions, protection for pregnancy
resource centers to operate within their
local city without harassment, and
many other bills that are currently in the
process of pre-filing. 

Pro-Life Action 
Day at the Capitol 
Pro-Life Action Day, sponsored by

Missouri Right to Life, will be on Tues-
day, March 11, 2014. A long tradition of
hundreds of pro-lifers coming to the
State Capitol in Jefferson City to
demonstrate their concern for life will
once again occur that day. Information
about the event is on the web at
www.missourilife.org or telephone 573-
635-5110. 
Plan to be there! You can help good

things happen! 
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January 22nd
March for Life Washington, DC
Prayer Vigil
Federal Courthouse, KCMO
noon to 1:00 pm
Prayer Vigil
24 Hwy & Noland Rd
Independence, MO
6:00 pm to 7:00 pm

May 16th
11th Annual Golf Tournament
Belton, MO
Eagles' Landing Golf 
Course

Our Mission is to protect life
from conception until 

natural death. 
We do this by education,
legislation and activation.
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Committed to an abortion free Missouri. 
Standing for life in Missouri – on the sidewalk, at the

Capitol and in the local churches. 
Concerned Women for America of Missouri

www.cwfa.org/states/missouri 
314-608-0168 • cwaofmo@hotmail.com

OF
MISSOURI

Missouri Right to Life Legislative Liaison Susan Klein joins Speaker of
the House Tim Jones (center) and Don Hinkle, editor of the Missouri
Baptist Pathway, at the May ceremonial signing of the ban on web-cam
abortions.

MISSOURI
continued from page 7

We are witnessing an accelerating global cultural
descent, where flesh is cheap and human slavery is
back, flourishing and defined as human trafficking.
The FBI reports that human trafficking is now the
#2 moneymaker for organized crime, exceeded only
by drug trafficking.  To the human trafficker, hu-
manity is a profitable reusable commodity for labor
and commercial sexual exploitation.  
Sexual human trafficking has a wide scope of vic-

tims and customers. Most troubling to law enforce-
ment and the general populace is the commercial
sexual exploitation of children under the age of 18,

with the average victim being 13 years old.  These
child victims are from both international slave trade
and domestic origins equally. 
In the U.S. children run away, experience home-

less or are thrown away at the rate of nearly
1,740,000 per year. Roughly 300,000 of those ado-
lescents are involved in commercial sexual exploita-
tion (prostitution and pornography) annually. (1)
The National Center for Missing and Exploited

Children reports the internet posting of 300,000
new child porn images monthly, with child pornog-
raphy being the fastest growing crime in the U.S.
and a list of 736,000 registered sex offenders within

the U.S.. (3) What law enforcement agency can pos-
sibly keep up with this pace of illicit cyber activity?
In a recent discussion I had with a local cyber crimes
detective who focuses on sexting and child pornog-
raphy, he informed me that federal resources for the
prosecution of child pornography is being shifted
to international cyber espionage concerns in the
wake of recent wiki leak events.  
Although just one tool of an effective strategy, re-

cent legal remedies by the Kansas and Missouri leg-
islature to vigorously prosecute “johns and pimps”
and recover victims have been laudable as both

HUMAN TRAFFICKING: Slavery is back and KC is not immune

n See TRAFFICKING page 22



Adoption & Beyond is a not-for-
profit child placing agency licensed in
Kansas and Missouri. It has a board of
directors who oversee the operation of
the agency, and it is run on a daily basis
by its Founder and director, Steffany
Aye, along with the assistance of a won-
derful team of adoption professionals.
Adoption & Beyond was founded in
1998.  

How We’re Unique
nWe offer free no-obligation consul-

tations to families so they can learn
more about adoption.
n We are a 501(c) 3 not-for-profit

child placement agency licensed in both
Kansas and Missouri.
n We have regional case workers

placed throughout Kansas and Missouri
which enables us to work with families
residing anywhere within both states.
n We believe in working together

with other adoption professionals to
find loving families for children. There-
fore, we have been networking with
local, national and international adop-
tion resources since we opened our
doors in 1998.
n We are held in high regard for

the quality of our home study services
and our home studies can be utilized for

a local, national or international adop-
tion.
n We offer an organized home

study process which includes a detailed
home study packet that is easy to follow.
n We offer knowledgeable and

committed staff who have been both
personally and professionally touched
by adoption.
n We take the time to talk person-

ally with families when they call with
questions, and we remain available to
answer questions throughout the adop-
tion process and beyond.
n We are committed to providing

humanitarian aid to children in need.
For more information, contact Steffany

Aye, Director, at (913) 381-6919 Ext. 5
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Bringing children & families together
through the ministry of adoption

Working with Missouri 
families to complete both
domestic (US-born infant)
and international adoptions.

Home Study & Post-
placement Services 
provided; Love Basket is 
a Christian agency.

Staff in Lee’s Summit, MO 

Visit us on the web at 
www.LoveBasket.org, or call 1-888-LOV-BSKT. 
Since 1982�

AARON’S HOUSE MATERNITY HOME
PO Box 1097, 1303 Meadow 
Harrisonville, MO
Clorisa Bridgers
816.738.1602
director@aaronshouse.org
www.aaronshouse.org

ADOPTION & BEYOND, INC.
16236 Metcalf Ave.
Overland Park, KS 66085
Steffany A. Aye
913-381-6919           
adopt@adoption-beyond.org             
www.adoption-beyond.org 

ADOPT KANSAS KIDS
877-581-5430
www.adoptKSkids.org

ALPHA CHRISTIAN CHILDREN’S
HOME
15017 27th Street
PO Box 727
Perry, Kansas 66073-0727
Michelle Kincaid
785-597-5235
office@alphachristianchildrenshome.com
www.alphachristianchildrenshome.com

CHRISTIAN FAMILY SERVICES
10500 Barkley, Ste 216
Overland Park KS 66212
Susan K. Timmons
913-383-3337
susan@cfskc.org
www.cfskc.org

CONCERNED WOMEN FOR AMERICA
MISSOURI
P.O. Box 22014
St. Louis, MO  63126
Bev Ehlen 
314-608-0168 
director@missouri.cwfa.org 
www.cwfa.org

IF NOT FOR GRACE
PO Box 836
Grain Valley, MO 64029
Lori Driggs
816-847-2911
info@infg.org
www.infg.org

KANSANS FOR LIFE
Kansas City Regional Kansans for Life 
7808 Foster, Overland Park, Kansas  66204
Mary Kay Culp 
913.642.LIFE (5433) 
kansansforlife@aol.com 
www.kfl.org

KANSAS CHILDRENS SERVICE LEAG.
877-581-5437
www.kcsl.org

LOVE BASKET, INC.
Lori Reynolds, MSW
816-419-9898
lori.reynolds@lovebasket.org
www.lovebasket.org
10306 Business 21
Hillsboro, MO
Cheryl Jackson - International Adoption
Lara Kelso - Domestic Adoption
636-797-4100
info@lovebasket.org
www.lovebasket.org

MISSOURI BAPTIST CHILDREN’S
HOME
Dawn Hensley
816-795-8878
dawn.hensley@mbch.org
www.mbch.org

SEE NEXT PAGE

RESPECT LIFE
SPONSORS

Making a difference in a child’s life

  They come by bus, plane, subway and train.  They come to voice their belief
that abortion is wrong.  They come to participate in the national March for Life.
The March for Life, a peaceful prayerful event, will be held this Jan. 22 in Wash-

ington DC.  It is the historic anniversary of the 1973 Supreme Court Roe v. Wade
decision legalizing abortion on demand across America.
The march was started as a grassroots movement by thirty prolife leaders gath-

ered in the home of Nellie Rose.  It has grown to be the largest pro-life event in the
world.  The march proves that one person can make a difference.  
The March for Life Rally is Noon to 1 p.m. on the National Mall.  The March

begins immediately after the Rally and follows a route up Constitution Avenue to
the Supreme Court Building on Capitol Hill.  The banners seen at the rally and
march are carried by all denominations, ethnicities, and ages, reflecting the soli-
darity of the church on this life issue.
Other activities include the Nellie Gray 5K, the Rose Dinner, youth ralies, exhibits

and March for Life Law Conference.  Many state pro-life organizations and de-
nominations host seminars, lobbying efforts and youth conferences concurrently
at various locations.
The youth rally is an opportunity for young people to hear first hand of the lead-

ers of the pro-life movement, many who are young themselves.   Emma Widaman
who attended last year said, “ It helped me realize that my passion to become a doc-
tor and pro-life speaker is truly possible.”  
Hearing their stories inspires one to take action in their local communities,

churches, and friends.  
The march will be streamed live at www.marchforlife.org and shown on C-Span,

and EWTN (385 on TWCable, plus look for it on Comcast, DirecTV and Dish).

by Anita Widaman

March for Life Jan. 22



The instant you walk into the home
of Angie (Trimmell) and Josh Meyers,
you’re greeted by warm smiles and a
cheery décor. An old piano sits in the
corner and family photos adorn the
walls.
But it’s the large dining room table set

for 10 that tells the real story of this fam-
ily within a family.
Angie and Josh, both in their late 20s,

are Family-Teachers for Boys Town in
Omaha, Neb. They live in a spacious
home with six to eight girls who came
to Boys Town for help with difficult
backgrounds and behavioral issues. The
couple acts as the parents in this family-
style environment, cooking meals with
the girls in their care and attending
school activities, all while providing the
safe and caring home environment
these children desperately need.
“We provide them with a snapshot of

what an ideal family life would look
like,” said Angie, who is originally from
Kansas City. “Many of the girls we work
with have not been exposed to that nor-
malizing environment, so they struggle

with normal behaviors. You can’t work
on your behaviors if you’re worried
when you’re going to eat next, so Josh
and I provide that structured life for

them.”
As Family-Teachers, Angie and Josh

face a new set of challenges every day.
But they are never on their own. Boys
Town is a unique community whose
youth care program is built around sup-
porting Family-Teachers 24/7, with as-
sistants in the home and consultants
only a phone call away. 
Just as the support system for Fam-

ily-Teachers is unlike that of any other
job, so are the benefits. 
As Family-Teachers, Angie and Josh

have fully paid living expenses, includ-
ing rent, utilities and a monthly house-
hold budget. And after being without

health insurance for two years while
Angie taught violin and Josh finished
grad school, the couple now has a full
benefits package where they can see a
Boys Town doctor at no cost whenever
needed.
“This is truly a lifestyle, not just a job,”

explains Josh. “We’re here to make an
impact, to do good in the world. I can’t
think of a better way to do that than
changing the life of a child.”
Learn more about being a Family-

Teaching Couple at Boys Town at Boys-
town.org/careers or by calling
1-877-639-6003!
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Because your mom
chose life, you are able
to read this. Life, the
�rst unalienable right. 
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Continued from page 9

MISSOURI BAPTIST CONVENTION
400 E. High Street
Jefferson City, MO 65101
800-736-6227
information@mobaptist.org
www.mobaptist.org

MISSOURI RIGHT TO LIFE
Post Office Box 651
Jefferson City, MO 65102
573-635-5110
righttolife@missourilife.org 
www.missourilife.org

MISSOURI RIGHT TO LIFE, WEST-
ERN REGION
9504 East 63rd Street Suite 103
Kansas City, MO 64133
816-353-4113
www.mrlwesternregion.org
mrl-wr@att.net

MOTHER’S REFUGE
14400 E. 42nd St. South, Suite 220
Independence, MO 64055
Robert Zornes
816-353-8070 
office@mothersrefuge.org
www.mothersrefuge.org

PARKVILLE WOMEN'S CLINIC
6326 N Lucerne Ave.
Kansas City Mo 64151
Sonya Rice
816 746 4855
info@parkvillewomensclinic.com
www.PWC4life.us

SHOW-ME CHRISTIAN YOUTH
HOME
Main Campus
24302 Mahin Rd.
La Monte, MO 65337
Chris Ruhnke
660-347-5982
info@showmekids.org
www.showmehelpingkids.org

THE LIGHT HOUSE
PO Box 22553
Kansas City, MO 64113
Dawn Shipman
816-361-2233
dawn@lighthouse-inc.org
www.lighthousekc.org 

THE WOMEN’S CLINIC OF KANSAS
CITY
Deborah Neel
Independence Clinic
815 N Noland Road, Suites 4 & 5
Independence, MO 64050
Grandview Clinic
11904 Blue Ridge Blvd
Grandview, MO 64030
816.836.9000
ea@thewomensclinic.net
www.thewomensclinic.net

YOUNG WOMEN FOR AMERICA 
MISSOURI
P.O. Box 22014
St. Louis, MO  63126
314-608-0168 
director@missouri.cwfa.org 
www.cwfa.org

ARE YOU MIA?
Don’t see your organizatino listed here?
Call Metro Voice to partner with us on an
annual or monthly basis to spread the
word on what your organization is doing to
serve our community!
Call 816-524-4522 or email 
Dwight@metrovoicenews.com

RESPECT LIFE
SPONSORSAngie (Trimmell) and Josh Meyers

KC native makes career count at Boys Town



Since 2004, The Women’s Clinic has
carried out a simple vision and plan for
ministering to women in crisis who are
considering abortion; speak the truth in
love, provide love and support freely and
then...women will choose life for their
baby.  Some 10 years and 8,000 babies
later, it’s proven that our approach works!
Our vision to end abortion is clear and
possible in our community, but depends
on two things:
1) Clinic doors must remain open.
2) Women in crisis walking through

our doors FIRST.
We know that if women come through

the doors of The Women’s Clinic FIRST,
rather than Planned Parenthood, nine out
of 10 will choose LIFE.
Two weeks ago, our phones were ring-

ing as we opened the doors.  Before the
day ended, five abortion minded women
had counseled with one of our staff by
phone.  Four abortion minded clients
walked through the doors.  One young
woman had a negative test, while the other
three were pregnant.  Sonograms were ad-

ministered to each client.  Two of the three
made the decision to carry their child.  
The third young woman left the clinic

still undecided and we continue to lift her
up in prayer and reach out to her in love. 
Who knows how each child will impact

our world?  God knows.  He knows their
gifting’s and their talents.  He knows their
faces and their sweet smiles.  He knows
every intricate detail...and He has a plan
for each precious life.
The free medical services provided by

TWC are possible because of generous
people who give their time and resources
to make a difference.  Because young
women in crisis made TWC their first
choice for care, over 900 babies were saved
in 2013.   

Will you be part of the vision to help
end abortion by joining with us today?  To
learn more about how you can help to
save lives, please contact Sue Mahurin at
816-836-9000 or visit our website: the-
womensclinic.net.  
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Ministering to women in crisis
“Defend e cause of e weak and  faerle;
maintain e rights  the pr and oed. 
Rescue e weak and needy; deliver them om

the hand of e wied.”  –Psalms 82: 3-4

Sanctity of Human Life Sunday, Jan. 19
  How can you get your community more in-

volved in defending the sanctity of human life?
Sanctity of Human Life Sunday on January 19, 2014
is your perfect opportunity.     

  Since 1983, Americans have observed Sanctity
of Human Life Sunday (SOHLS) as a day to celebrate
the intrinsic value of all human life. This important
day also provides an opportunity for pregnancy
centers to share about the work they do to bring
life-affirming resources to their communities and
to empower women and men to choose life for their
unborn children.

  Sanctity of Human Life Sunday is held on the
Sunday in January that falls closest to the day on
which the Roe v. Wade and Doe v. Bolton decisions

were handed down by the U.S. Supreme Court on
January 22, 1973. 

  How can your church minister to women ex-
periencing unplanned and unwanted pregnancies? 

• Invite a pregnancy resource center (PRC) client
to share a personal testimony during the sanctity
of life Sunday morning service about how she re-
ceived Christ and how it has changed her life. Ask
your local PRC director to help with providing a
client, unless someone in your church would share
a testimony.

• Host a baby shower for a PRC. Ask the center
if there are one or two clients as well as the center
director who could attend and accept the gifts on

n See SUNDAY page 21



In his immortal speech “I Have a
Dream”, Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. paints
a disturbing scene of a nation that had
compromised its fidelity to the Declara-
tion of Independence; and therefore, to its
citizens by not honoring this fact: “We
hold these truths to be self-evident, that all

men are created equal….” This nation’s in-
justice was that she discriminated against
a segment of the population simply be-
cause of the color of their skin through
laws, court decisions and fostering an at-
mosphere of hostility.  To remedy this, Dr.
King righteously admonished her leaders

to live up to their calling and to judge
based on the content of a person’s charac-
ter, not the color of his or her skin.  This
would be the path to fulfilling the dream
for every American citizen.
  Fast-forward five years after Dr. King’s

death, and a more egregious act of infi-
delity took place: The rullings of Roe v.
Wade and Doe v. Bolton. The Roe decision
ruled that abortions were lawful under the
US Constitution up to the point at which
the fetus becomes able to survive outside
the womb, and Doe v. Bolton essentially
legalized abortion up to and including
birth. As a result of these two abominable
decisions, the United States, once again by
rejecting parts of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, has broken her covenant with
another segment of the population: un-
born children.  
She has ignored the reality that all men

are endowed by their Creator with certain
unalienable rights, that among these are
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LET THE DREAM LIVE

n See DR. KING page 14

PATRICIA
SMITH
Chairman, 
Black Americans 
for Life

viewpoint



Life-affirming legislation designed to
protect women from the harms inherent
in abortion garnered increasing attention
and support from legislators and the
American public this year. In 2013, 48
states considered approximately 360
measures related to abortion, most of
which sought to protect women and their
unborn children from a predatory abor-
tion industry which, as the Kermit Gosnell
case aptly demonstrates, places concerns
for profit over women's health and safety.
Of those considered, 69 provisions were

enacted. This continued a trend that
began in 2011 when 70 life-affirming
measures were enacted, and 2012, when
38 such measures were passed - a large
number for an election year.
But perhaps the best measure of legisla-

tive accomplishments this year comes not
by way of numbers, but in the fear and
consternation such legislation engendered
among abortion advocates and their allies.
For example, abortion advocates ap-

pear particularly dismayed with recent
legislative efforts to enact laws prohibiting
abortion after five months of pregnancy.
The reality is that a woman seeking an
abortion at 20 weeks is 35 times more
likely to die from abortion than she is in
the first trimester. At 21 weeks or more,
she is 91 times more likely to die from
abortion than she is in the first trimester.
Legislative efforts to limit abortion after
this point directly protect maternal health.
Even the liberal Huffington Post admit-

ted that Americans overwhelmingly sup-
port limitations on such late-term
abortions.

But abortion advocates oppose ban-
ning late-term abortion as well as laws re-
quiring that women be informed of the
health risks they face from abortion. Such

a stance reveals that abortion advocates
are neither "pro-woman" nor "pro-
choice."
The abortion industry's reaction to

chemical abortion regulations also reveals
its commitment not to women's health,
but to advancing its abortion-on-demand
agenda. 
In 2011, the U.S. Food and Drug Ad-

ministration reported over 2,200 compli-
cations after women used
abortion-inducing drugs (RU-486).
Among those were eight deaths caused by
severe bacterial infection-and in each of
those eight cases, the woman used the
chemical abortion drugs in a manner not
approved by the FDA. On the other hand,
the FDA has received no reports of
women dying of bacterial infection fol-
lowing administration of the drugs ac-
cording to the manner approved by the

FDA.
With these deaths in mind, it only

makes sense for state legislatures to im-
pose regulations on chemical abortion
that require physicians to administer the
drugs only in a manner approved by the
FDA. Such laws would not ban chemical

abortion, but would ensure that the drugs
are administered only in the way that the
FDA has deemed safest at this time.
But instead of supporting common-

sense regulation of chemical abortion,
abortion providers immediately challenge
such regulations in court. But federal
courts-such as the Fifth and Sixth Circuit
Courts of Appeals-are properly applying
U.S. Supreme Court precedent, particu-
larly the Court's continued stance that
states have an interest in protecting ma-
ternal health from the outset of preg-
nancy, and are concluding that regulating
chemical abortion does not impose any
kind of "undue burden" on a woman.
As the legislation sessions in 2011, 2012,

and 2013 demonstrate, the increasingly
litigious nature of the abortion industry is
not discouraging the enactment of pro-
life legislation. But the reaction from the
abortion industry does indicate that we
have hit a nerve. 
As we move into 2014, states should be

encouraged to continue enacting legisla-
tion that is aimed at protecting the health
of the woman considering abortion, such
as regulations of abortion clinics and
chemical abortion. 
The evidence of abortion's devastating

harms to women is overwhelming and
supports state legislation aimed at protect-
ing maternal health. Consider this partial
list risks associated with abortion:
n Short-term risks include blood loss,

blood clots, incomplete abortion, infec-
tions such as pelvic inflammatory disease,
cervical lacerations and other injuries to
organs.
nPremature birth: At least 130 studies

have shown an increased risk of subse-
quent premature birth and low birth-
weight infants after abortion. The
increased risk of these devastating com-
plications is estimated to be approximately
37 percent after one abortion, 90 percent
after two abortions, and further increased
risk for each additional abortion.
nMental health: A 2011 study in the

British Journal of Psychiatry examined 22
studies conducted from 1995 to 2009 and
found that women face an 81 percent in-
creased risk of mental health problems
following abortion. Women experienced
increased risks for anxiety at 34 percent,
for depression at 37 percent, for alcohol
abuse at 110 percent, and for suicide at 155
percent.
nMaternal mortality: Abortion advo-

cates wrongly assert that abortion is safer
than childbirth. Many studies show the
opposite, including one that found mater-
nal death to be three times more likely
from abortion than from childbirth.
With both the law and the facts on our

side, the life-affirming legislative trends of
2011-2013 appear to have staying power,
and Big Abortion is on the defense.
Mailee Smith is an attorney with Amer-

icans United for Life, www.aul.org.
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12th ANNUAL KANSANS FOR LIFE
HEADS UP KANSAS PRO-LIFERS!

Valentine Banquet
Thursday, Feb. 13 (1 day before Valentines!)

RSVP by Feb. 3 at 913-642-5433 or kansansforlife@aol.com

Special Speaker

Rick Santorum
with Master of Ceremonies
Greg Knapp, KCMO Radio Host
Ritz-Charles
137th & Antioch, Overland Park

5 p.m. Silent Auction & Social TIme
6:30 Seating
7 p.m. Banquet & Program
Free-Will Offering
RSVP REQUIRED: by seat, small group or table of 10. Tables of 10, or
smaller group can be reserved under one name now with number in
party, but you must report names of all in party by Feb. 3 to insure
seats.

Join our free email alert list and/or become a KFL member
for $20 a year at www.kfl.org

Sold-out Crowd Expected! 
Reserve Your 
Seats Early!

Participants in the annual March for Life rally pass the U.S. Supreme
Court building in Washington, D.C., Jan. 25, 2013. The pro-life marchers
on Friday marked the 40th anniversary of the Roe v. Wade U.S. Supreme
Court ruling legalizing abortion, and Pope Benedict expressed support for
the demonstrators.

by Mailee Smith

BIG YEAR FOR LEGISLATION



We believe everyone reading this article
should engage in some self-examination
and answer this
question:   
  In a world of

broken relationships
and trust deficits,
when people hear or
see your name, does
it bring rest or more
uncertainty? This
will prick the con-
science for some and for others it will drive
them to engage in active deception. As
Christians we prize our reputations, maybe
even idolize them. In truth we need to re-
think things, because there is a chasm be-
tween the world we seek to win and the
way we portray ourselves.
  We live in a world filled with transac-

tional relationships bereft of truth. In this
world, names are associated with achieve-
ment and socioeconomic status, not nec-

essarily character.  Typical connections lack
authenticity, accountability and most im-
portantly love. In reality, and according to
civil and criminal jurisprudence, a person’s
name does not mean much until it is writ-
ten down on a contract and bound to an
agreement that has the force of law behind
it. 
As Christians we find ourselves in such

a setting and often feel powerless to over-
come the pervasive cynicism in our cul-
ture. We pride ourselves on character and
so our attacks against the world are often
character based. Why then should we be

surprised when they
respond in kind.
Skeptics are fu-

eled by our
hypocrisy and self-
righteousness that
gives rise to a witness
protection approach
to reaching them.
Witness protection

means the lengths Christians go to in order
to protect our reputations and manage
other people’s perceptions. God is not
pleased with this deception.  We should
simply be truthful witnesses endeavoring
to be more like Christ before Him and the
world. We are broken and imperfect; yet,
striving. This is the truth and truthfulness
is part of having a good name and the only
road to bolstering one.
  Sadly, the self-deception of believers is

not confined to a mild flexion of the truth
used to mask our weaknesses from others.
The more sinister beast of “relativity” often
devours the authenticity of those claiming
the name of Christ.  We use the failures of
prominent church leaders, and the atroci-
ties of those on the religious fringe to situ-
ate ourselves comfortably in the fat part of
the bell curve of faith.  
In our ease, we forget the true power of

Christianity.  It’s about us.  People don’t
make decisions of faith based on the fail-
ures of the preacher on TV with his too
white smile and slicked back hair.  They
don’t turn their heart from God based on
a news story about an abortion clinic
bombing, or the infidelity of a church

leader.  
They weigh the value of Christ by what

they see in the Christian next door.   Once
we embrace this truth authenticity takes
on new meaning.  
  For too long our message to not bring

reproach on the name of the Lord has been
synonymous with making the church look
bad. There needs to be a distinction that is
clear to believers and unbelievers alike.
God loves His church, but He does not
support many of the things we do in His
name. They are simply our endeavors with
a forged signature. Perhaps that is the core
of the problem.
  Dan Jackson contributed to this opinion

piece.

Clay Center, Kansas – As a sunrise means
the start of a new day, so January means
the start of a new year.  Our world is filled
with examples of new starts.  The toss of a
coin on a football field is the start of a new
game, the exchange of vows in a wedding
ceremony is the start of a new life-long re-
lationship and the first day on a job is the
start of new opportunities.  Examples of
new starts are all around us.  They can
teach us a few things.

First, they teach us about perseverance.
Life can make us weary.  It can make us feel
like giving up and saying to ourselves, “I
can’t do this anymore.”  However, January
can be a new start.  Will you give up or ac-
cept that last year is gone and renew your
commitment to give your best and keep
pressing onward?            

Second, a new start teaches us about op-

portunity.  January shouts saying, “Hey, it
is a new year what are you going to do with
it?”  We may have opportunities to begin a
new career, help someone who is in need
or fulfill a lifelong dream.  Will we allow
them to come and go or will we rise up,
seize these opportunities and do our best
with the chances we have been given?             

Third, a new start teaches us about the
grace of God.  As New Year’s Day symbol-
izes the occasion to commence a better
year, so the grace of God is the chance to
inaugurate the start of a new and re-
deemed life.    

As we have done nothing to cause the
rising of the morning sun, so we have done
nothing to earn this grace of God and the
redemption it provides.  What is this amaz-
ing grace?  It is an expression of God’s love
shown through the death and resurrection
of His Son whom provided the forgiveness
of sins our hearts desperately need.   

The Scriptures say, “Let us draw near
with confidence to the throne of grace, so
that we may receive mercy and find grace
to help in time of need” (Hebrews 4:16).
Today, draw near to God and seek His grace
that His love may wash you clean and place
within you a new heart and mind.  Indeed,
may His love be your hope for today and
this new year. 
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“A good name is to be
chosen rather than great
riches, and favor is better

than silver or gold.”
PROVERBS 22:1

HAZIM 
HAKIM 
Freedom Squared

viewpoint

A GOOD NAME: WITNESS PROTECTION OR AUTHENTICITY

hopefortoday

CLINT
DECKER 
President & 
Evangelist, Great
Awakenings, Inc.

Time for a new start
life. Although these two decisions took
place after the death of King, he must have
seen precursors to them as can be sensed
in this quote: “The Negro cannot win as
long as he is willing to sacri-
fice the lives of his children
for comfort and safety.  How
can the ‘Dream’ survive if we
murder the children? Every
aborted baby is like a slave in
the womb of his or her
mother.  The mother decides
his or her fate.”
  According to the Center

for Disease Control and Pre-
vention, over 54 million unborn children
have been aborted since 1973.  Of that
number, about 16 million were black ba-
bies.  The Kansas Department of Health
notes that approximately 1,708 blacks
were aborted in the year of 2012.  And in
a poll conducted by the Alan Guttmacher
Institute of 1,200 women, and of the rea-
sons provided to them as a part of the poll,
the two most common selections were
“Having a baby would dramatically
change my life” (74 percent) and “I can’t
afford a baby now” (73 percnet).  The
woman’s health was noted by only 13 per-
cent of the women, while the baby’s health
was indicated by 12 percent.  Only 14 per-
cnet said a husband or partner wanted

them to have an abortion. These figures
are a stark representation of both women
and men who have stopped dreaming and
have given up on life.
  At Black Americans for Life, we pur-

sue the mandate to keep the dream alive
by heeding Dr. King’s admonition

through being a voice for the
unborn.  Our vision is to end
abortion and restore the
family and the Biblical insti-
tution of marriage to a place
of dignity and respect in this
culture.  We endeavor to ac-
complish this by prayer, ed-
ucating the community, and
supporting the local church.

Our three areas of focus are life-saving the
lives of the unborn and valuing every per-
son from conception to natural death;
moral purity-calling those who are not
married to a life of chastity, and marriage-
supporting and affirming Biblical mar-
riage. So stand with us as we encourage
every United States citizen to let the
‘Dream’ live. 
Patricia Smith is Chairman, Black

Americans for Life.
www.ba4l.org
Email: email from website
816-353-4113 (MO Right to Life/Black
Americans for Life)
Available for speaking at events or work-
shops, etc.

DR. KING
continued from page 12



CONCERTS
PHIL & PAM MORGAN. Jan. 9, 7pm.  Life Christian Center,
1650 East Langsford, Lee’s Summit, MO.  816-525-2568.
SWEET SPIRIT & FRIENDS MUSIC OUTREACH. Jan. 18,
food at 6pm, music at 7pm.  Moment of Truth Bible Baptist
Church, 310 Randolph Rd., Claycomo, MO 64119.  With Sweet
Spirit, Featuring:  Liberty Highway Blue Grass/Gospel.  
WINTER JAM TOUR SPECTACULAR. Jan. 31. Sprint Center,
1407 Grand Blvd., KCMO.  $10 at the door.  816-949-7100.
MARK TRAMMEL QUARTET. Mar. 13, 7pm.  First Christian
Church (Disciples of Christ), 2151 S Jefferson St., Kearney, MO
64060.  816-628-6653.
CASTING CROWNS. Apr. 3, 7pm.  Independence Events Cen-
ter, 19100 East Valley View Pkwy, Indep., MO 64055.  
THE COLLINGSWORTH FAMILY. Apr. 10, 7pm.  Cowen Me-
morial Auditorium, 7020 Metcalf, Overland Park, KS 66204.
$15 General Admission Advance Purchase, $20 General Ad-
mission at door.  www.kccbs.edu.  816-722-0272.
THE LEFEVRE QUARTET. Apr. 10, 7pm.  First Christian
Church (Disciples of Christ), 2151 S Jefferson St., Kearney, MO
64060.  816-628-6653.

SOUTHERN GOSPEL
(CALL FOR GROUPS)

ALPHA OMEGA CHRISTIAN MUSIC ASSOC. MONTHLY
MEETING, PRAYER, DEVOTION, POTLUCK AND JAM.
First Friday, 7pm.  10035 E. Westport Rd., Indep., MO 64052.  
MO-KAN GOSPEL MUSIC ASSOC. POTLUCK AND JAM.
Fourth Friday (except for Nov. & Dec. when we meet on the
3rd Fri.).  Northland Christian Church, 6120 NE 48th St., KCMO.
913-432-0359.
CGMA NW MO CHAPTER MEETING, GOSPEL MUSIC AND
POTLUCK. Second Saturday.  Faith Assembly of God Church,
South 13 Hwy, Polo, MO.  Travel North on I-35 North, go North
of Liberty to the Polo/Lathrop Exit.  Turn right onto116 Hwy.
Go 12 miles to 13 Hwy.  Turn left and go ¼ mile.
pegcla@msn.com.
MOMENT OF TRUTH BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH. Third Sat-
urday in January, May, September & November, 7pm.  310
Randolph Rd, Claycomo, MO.  Gospel music sing.  816-452-
4426.
RADIANT LIFE ASSEMBLY OF GOD. Last Sunday, 6:30 p.m.
Hwy. 33, Kearney, MO.  Open mike.  Gospel sing.  
GOSPEL JAMBOREE. Second Thursday, 7 p.m.  Life Christian
Center, 1650 E Langsford Road, Lee’s Summit, MO.  For more
information, please call 816-878-4694.   
PARADISE BAPTIST CHURCH. Second Sunday, 6 p.m.  Pot
luck dinner at 5 p.m.  Paradise Missouri.  816-591-1020.

CLASSES, SEMINARS, 
CONFERENCES
AVOID PROBATE SEMINARS. Jan. 7 & 23, 7pm.  Lewis Liv-
ing Trust Center, 700 NE Langsford Rd., Lee’s Summit, MO.
Free.  816-524-3200.

FIBROMYALGIA SUPPORT GROUP MEETING. Jan. 9, 7-
8:30pm.  Countryside Christian church, 6101 Nall Ave., Mis-
sion, KS.  Come and watch as Bob & Linda Bennett
demonstrate EFT (emotional freedom technique)  913-384-
4673.

JEWISH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES “JUMP-START.” Jan.
9, 14, 23 & 30, 9-11am.  Jewish Community Campus, 5801
6115th St., OPKS.  Sessions give job seekers a road map and
quick start on their job search.  913-730-1449.

MISSOURI BAPTIST CHILDREN’S HOME CHILDREN AND
FAMILY MINISTRIES INFORMATIONAL MEETING. Jan.
13, 6 p.m.  400 W Meyer Blvd., KCMO.  Informational meeting
concerning foster care or MBCH. Call  816-795-8878 for further
information.   

GOOD NEWS CLUB TRAINING. January 18, 9 – 4 p.m.  Wel-
born Baptist church, 3146 N 51st Street, KCKS.  $6.  Materials
ready for purchase.  Spon. by Child Evangelism Fellowship.
816-358-1138.  

HEART OF AMERICA BIBLE COLLEGE AND THEOLIGICAL
SEMINARY SPRING SEMESTER OF CLASSES BEGINS.
Jan. 21.  7600 Blue Ridge Blvd., KCMO 64138.  Call for a free
packet of information.  816-356-6380.

FINANCIAL PEACE UNIVERSITY. TWO CLASSES:  Jan. 26,
4:30pm, Room B306 & Jan. 29, 6:30pm, Room B206, First
Baptist Raytown, 10500 East 350 Highway, Raytown, MO.
Classes run for nine weeks.  816-353-1994.
ARISE 2014 WOMEN’S CONFERENCE. Jan. 30, 7pm – Feb.
2, 12:30pm.  World Revival Church, 9900 View High Dr., KCMO
64134.  Join Pastor Kathy Gray and guest worship leader
Catherine Mullins for a powerful women’s weekend of LIFE!
816-763-0708.
DRIVING RISK AWARENESS FOR TEENS AND PARENTS.
Feb. 2, 10-11:45am.  Jewish Community Campus.  5801 W 115th
St., OPKS.  This program is open to ninth and tenth grade stu-
dents and their parents.  The workshop is free, but reserva-
tions are required.  913-327-5259.
FINANCIAL PEACE UNIVERSITY. Feb. 4, 10am.  Gateway
Church, 5600 Woods Chapel Rd., Blue Springs, MO 64015.  A
rare daytime class for those night workers.  No childcare will
be provided.  816-229-6454.
GOOD NEWS CLUB TRAINING. Feb. 8, 9 – 4 p.m.  Location
to be announced.  $6.  Materials ready for purchase.  Spon.
by Child Evangelism Fellowship.  816-358-1138.  
THE MARRIAGE YOU’VE ALWAYS WANTED. Feb. 15, doors
open at 8:15am.  Olathe Bible Church, 13700 West 151st St.,
Olathe KS.  913-.764-8280.
THE ART OF MARRIAGE. Feb. 14-15, 6:30p Fri., 8:30am, Sat.
Pleasant Hill First Baptist Church, 125 N. Armstrong.  This con-
ference has been a catalyst for thousands in restoring, healing
and strengthening their marriages in every season and situ-

ation.  Demonstrate your commitment to each ofther by in-
vesting and fighting for your marriage.  816-540-5872.
16TH ANNUAL MIDWEST CHRISTIAN EDUCATION & COL-
LEGE EXPO. Mar. 1, 9:30am-2pm.  Colonial Presbyterian
Church, KCMO.  100 schools & organizations.  816-524-4522.
RECONCILIATION WEEKEND. Mar. 21-23.  Spon. by If Not
For Grace.  816-847-2911.

SPECIAL CHURCH EVENTS
COMMUNITY BLOOD CENTER BLOOD DRIVE. Jan. 3, 4-
7pm.  Westbooke Church, 9777 Antioch Rd, Overland Park,
KS 66212.  Walk-ins are also welcome. For more information,
visit www.esavealifenow.org.
WORSHIP EACH EVENING WITH DANIEL BRYMER. Jan.
5 – 9, 7-8:30pm.  Hillcrest Covenant Church, 88th & Nall Ave.,
Prairie Village, KS.  913-341-1059.
RAGAMUFFIN. Jan. 11, 3pm & 7pm.  Mission Theatre, 5903
Johnson Drive, Mission, KS 66202.  913-362-2107.
2014 MISSOURI LIFE CARAVAN BUS. Jan. 21-23.  Buses
departing at various locations across Missouri.  All registration
forms and payments MUST be received by Jan. 5.  The bus
fare for each passenger is $130.  After Dec. 27 there will be a
$15 late fee added to the original price.  lifecaravan@mis-
sourilife.org Missouri Contacts: St. Louis – Missouri Right to

Compiled by Anita Widaman | E-MAIL: metrovoicecalendar@gmail.com
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Life, Easter Region 314-434-4900; Jefferson City – Missouri
Right to Life State Office 573-635-5110.  
41ST ANNIVERSARY OF ROE VS WADE RALLY. Jan. 22.
South Capitol Steps, Topeka, KS.  913-642-LIFE (5433).
41ST ANNUAL NATIONAL MARCH FOR LIFE. Jan. 22.
Washington, DC.  Join us and thousands of others from across
the nation for this huge pro-life gathering in the nation’s cap-
ital.  www.nrlc.org.  
MARCH FOR LIFE PRAYER VIGIL. January 22, Noon to 1:00
pm.  Federal Courthouse, Kansas City, MO.   Spon. by Mo. Right
to Life, 816-353-4113.  www.mrlWesternRegion.org
MARCH FOR LIFE PRAYER VIGIL. January 22, 6:00 pm to
7:00 pm.  24 Hwy & Noland Rd., Independence, MO.  Spon.
by Mo. Right to Life,    816-353-4113.  For additional informatio,
please visit www.mrlWesternRegion.org
KANSANS FOR LIFE ANNUAL “VALENTINE” BANQUET.
Feb. 13.  Ritz Charles, OPKS.  www.kfl.org.  923-642-5433.
MISSOURI RIGHT TO LIFE 11TH ANNUAL GOLF TOURNA-
MENT. May 16.  Eagles’ Landing Golf Course, Belton, MO. 816-
353-4113. www.mrlWesternRegion.org.

FINE ARTS
NEVER TOO LATE.  Through Jan. 19.  New Theatre Restau-
rant, 9229 Foster, Overland Park, KS 66212.  George Wendt
stars in this comedy.  George plays a successful lumber yard
owner who is king of his castle and whose life is going exactly
the way he wants…until his wife comes back from a doctor
appointment with some big news.  913-649-SHOW (7469).
IMPRESSIONIST FRANCE:  VISIONS OF NATION LE GRAY
TO MONET. Through Feb. 9.  The Nelson-Atkins Museum of
Art, 4525 Oak St., KCMO 64111.  Experience the pleasure and
excitement of traveling through mid-19th century France;
from Paris to the countryside, the top of Mont Blanc to the
Mediterranean.  Featuring 125 key paintings and photographs
from thirty-six major museums.  816-751-1321.
CYT KC ANNUAL GALA EVENT. Jan. 3, 5:30pm.  Interconti-
nental Hotel Country Club Plaza, 401 Ward Parkway, KCMO
64112.  Benefits CYT.  913-681-3318.
SHREK:  THE MUSICAL. Jan. 17-26.  6219 Martway, Mission,
KS 66202.  Tickets are $10 each.  913-432-9100.
ROMEO AND JULIET. Jan. 17 – Feb. 9.  Spencer Theatre,
4949 Cherry St., KCMO 64110.  816-235-1453.
“SISTER ACT.” Jan. 21-26, 7:30pm, Tue.-Fri.; 2pm, 7:30pm,
Sat.; 1pm, 6:30pm.  Bartle Hall, 301 W. 13th St., KCMO 64105.
1-800-745-3000.

ALL SINATRA. Jan. 24 – Feb. 23.  Quality Hill Playhouse, 303
W 10th St., KCMO 64105.  816-421-1700.
C.S. LEWIS’ THE GREAT DIVORCE. Feb. 1, 4pm & 7:30pm.
Kauffman Theatre, 1601 Broadway, KCMO 64108.  816-994-
7200.
ANNIE.  Feb. 6, 10am (School Day) & 7pm (Family Day); Feb.
7, 10am (School Day) & 7pm; Feb. 8, 2pm & 7pm; Feb. 9, 1pm
& 4pm. www.cytkc.org, 913-681-3318.
UNDERGROUND.  Feb. 7 & 8, 7:30pm.  Kauffman Center,
1601 Broadway, KCMO 64108.  816-994-7200.
SHREK THE MUSICAL. Feb. 20, 10am (School Day) & 7pm
(Family Day); Feb. 21, 10am (School Day) & 7pm (Family Day);
Feb. 22, 2pm & 7pm; Feb. 23, 1pm & 4pm.  Bell Cultural Events
Center, MidAmerica Nazarene, 2030 East College Way, Olathe
KS.  66062.  www.cytkc.org, 913-681-3318.
THE SOUND OF MUSIC. Mar. 6, 10am (School Day) & 7pm
(Family Day);  Mar. 7, 10am (School Day) & 7pm; Mar. 8, 2pm
& 7pm; Mar. 9, 2pm.  Goppert Theater Avila University, 11901
Wornall Rd., KCMO 64145.  www.cytkc.org, 913-681-3318.

FAMILY OUTINGS
THE ROASTERIE TOUR.  Ongoing, 10am, Mon.-Fri.  The
Roasterie, Inc., 1204 W. 27th St., KCMO 64108.  During The
Roasterie Tour you’ll learn where and how coffee grows,

and how we air-roast, taste and package it here at our roast-
ing facility.  816-931-4000.
FRED HARVEY: THE MAN, THE BRAND, AND THE
AMERICAN WEST. Through Jan. 4.  Concourse Gallery,
400 W Pershing Rd., KCMO.  866-272-6272. 
“A VERY FIFTIES CHRISTMAS.” Through Jan. 4, 1-4pm,
Mon.-Fri.; 10am-4pm, Sat.  Johnson County Museum of His-
tory, 6305 Lackman Rd., Shawnee, KS 66217.  A 1950s All-
Electric House is decorated for the holidays!  Rock around
our aluminum Christmas tree on the guided tour and cele-
brate the holidays 1950s-style!  913-715-2550. 
REAL PIRATES. Through Jan. 5, Sunday 11am-5pm; Mon.-
Thu. 9:30am-5pm; Fri.-Sat. 9:30am-7pm.  Union Station, 30
W. Pershing Rd., KCMO.  816-460-2020.
KCP&L PLAZA LIGHTS.  Through Jan. 12, 5pm – 3am.
countryclubplaza.com.
“THE AMERICAN PRESIDENT:  PHOTOGRAPHS FROM
THE ARCHIVES OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.” Through
Feb. 2, 9am-5pm, Mon.-Sat.; 12pm-5pm, Sun.  Harry S. Tru-
man Library and Museum, 500 W Hwy. 24, Indep., MO.
Adults 16-64, $8; Seniors 65+, $7; Youth 6-15, $3; 5 & under
Free.  816-268-8200.
PUBLIC OUTDOOR ICE SKATING. Through Mar. 9, 10am-
9pm, Sun-thu; 10am-11pm, Fri-Sat.  Crown Center Ice Ter-
race, 2425 Grand Blvd., KCMO 64108.  816-274-8411.
“WINSTON CHURCHILL:  THE ARTIST.” Through Jul. 31,
2014, 10am-4pm, Mon.-Sat.  Hallmark Visitors Center, 2450
Grand Blvd., KCMO 64108.  816-274-3613.

MONTHLY MEETINGS
BUILDING BETTER MOMS.  The United Methodist Church
of the Resurrection, 13720 Roe Ave., Leawood, KS.  For local
mothers of children in early childhood, elementary school,
middle school, high school, and for single moms, with both
day and evening meeting times available at the Leawood
campus.  www.cor.org  913-897-0120.
WEEKLY - CHRISTIAN BUSINESS MEN’S COMMITTEE
meets weekly in various parts of the city. Call Jim Mathis, 913-
269-6709, for time and location. 
WEEKLY – FAITH BASED 12-STEP PROGRAM OF RECOV-
ERY FROM COMPULSIVE OVEREATNG. Call Overeater’s
Anonymous 913-383-5933 or visit www.kansascityoa.org for
more information and to access the schedule of various meet-
ings in the metro area.  
MONTHLY - MO RIGHT TO LIFE CHAPTERS 816-353-4113;

KS FOR LIFE CHAPTERS 913-268-8486.
SUNDAYS. DIVORCECARE & DIVORCECARE4KIDS. 6-7:30
P.M.  Help for those going through or having gone through
divorce.  Timothy Lutheran Church, 425 NW RD Mize Road,
Blue Springs, MO.  816-228-5300.  
2ND  & 4TH SUN. – METRO CITIZEN’S COALITION, 2:30
pm. Trails West Library, 11401 E. 23rd, Independence, MO.
Free. Open to public. Rear parking & entrance. 816-781-6394.
4TH SUNDAY, ISRAEL DANCE FELLOWSHIP. 3-6pm. The
Barn/Car Farm, 8000 Oldham Rd., Raytown, MO.  Free.  He-
brew dance lessons, worship and prayer for Israel.  For more
information, call 816-739-6738.
MON. - JOB TERMINATION SUPPORT GROUP. 7pm.
Christ’s Church, 5500 W, 91st St., (91st & Nall), OPKS.  If you’ve
been laid off or terminated and are looking for peer support

please join us.  We pray for each other and are doing readings
from “Battlefield of the Mind”.  913-648-2271.
MON. – SINGLE MOMS SUPPORT GROUP. 6-7:30PM.  In-
dependence First United Methodist Church, 400 W Maple
Ave., Indep., MO.  Dinner & childcare provided.  816-392-5433.
1ST MON. – CHRISTIAN BUSINESS CONNECTIONS NET-
WORK.  9am.  Country Club Café, 21911 W. 66th St., Shawnee,
KS 66226.  913-441-2444.
2ND & 4TH   MON. - MOPS, 9:30 a.m. MOPS. First Baptist
Raytown, 10500 E. 350 Hwy, Raytown, MO. Support groups
for mothers of preschool-aged children.  Offers creative ac-
tivities, social events & learning opportunities.  816-353-1994.  
2ND & 4TH MON. - JOB LOSS SUPPORT. 9-10am.  Holy
Cross Lutheran Church, 7851 W. 119th St., OPKS.  913-381-1285.
TUES. – FEAR NOT SUPPORT GROUP. 7pm.  New Summit
Presbyterian Church, 1800 NE Independence Ave., Lee’s Sum-
mit, MO.  Support group for anxiety and depression.  
TUES. – CELEBRATE RECOVERY. 7pm.  Holy Cross Lutheran
Church, 7851 W. 119th St., OPKS.  Christ centered 12-step pro-
gram for anyone struggling with any type of hurt, compulsion,
addiction or dysfunctional behavior is welcome.  913-449-
7265.
TUES. - HURT, HABIT OR HANG-UP. 7pm.  Holy Cross
Lutheran Church, 7851 W. 119th St., OPKS.  913-449-7265.
TUES. - CHRISTIAN MUSIC NIGHT. 7-9pm.  Skate World, I-
35 & Shawnee Mission Parkway, Mission, KS.  913-262-0711.  
1ST TUES. - CREATION SCIENCE ASSN. FOR MID-AMER-
ICA.7 p.m., Westbrooke Church, 9777 Antioch, OPKS.  Nursery
available for fee.  “Creation Safari’s”. www.csama.org for
more info. Res. req. 816-618-3610. 
1ST & 3RD TUESDAY. - GRIEFSHARE. 7-8:30pm.  Timothy
Lutheran Ministries, 425 NW RD Mize Rd., Blue Springs, MO.
816-228-5300.
1ST & 3RD TUES.  MOPS & MOMS NEXT. 10am.  Roanoke
Baptist Church, 3950 Wyoming St., KCMO.  Call or email Bo
Price for info. pastor@roanokebaptist.org or 816-561-4932.
2ND TUES. - CHRISTIAN BUSINESS CONNECTIONS NET-

41ST ANNUAL NATIONAL MARCH
FOR LIFE, WASHINGTON, D.C.
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Friday Night Speakers: Conference Host: Apostle Keith & Pastor Lisa Wesley
Apostle Keith Wesley is the senior pastor and founder of New Life in Christ Interna-

tional Ministries.  He has been in the gospel ministry for 32 years, and has been a
pastor for 25 years. 
Apostle Wesley has a burning passion to see revival and restoration come to church

and a great harvest of souls from the world.  God has given him a vision to build
godly families, and to bridge the racial, gender, generational, denominational, and
geographical gaps that divide the Body of Christ.  He is a firm believer in household
salvation and knows that the Word of God is the answer for the whole man-spirit,
soul, and body.  His anointed and energetic style of preaching the Word of God will greatly build up your
faith and strengthen you in your walk with the Lord.
Pastor Lisa Wesley is an ordained minister and teacher of the Word of God.  Having been brought up in the

church, she has always had a love for God and a desire to know and teach His Word.  In 1980, she was filled
with the Holy Ghost.  This wonderful experience gave her an increased love for the Lord and His Word.  It
also transformed her from being a quiet and timid person to a bold and daring teacher.

Saturday & Sunday Speakers: Apostle Roger & Prophetess Maxine Gushway
Apostle Roger Gushway is the co-founder and lead pastor of The Gateway City

Church in Toronto, Canada. As an anointed visionary and teacher, he presents the un-
compromising Gospel with clarity, simplicity and delivers life-changing truths of
God’s Word with an apostolic and prophetic voice, leading many to salvation through
his dynamic ministry.

A revelatory teacher on Faith, Intercession, and the authority of God’s Word, and
the reality of the Kingdom of God in a post-modern world; he is an experienced
street evangelist and missionary, leading crusades and church planting expeditions
to Jamaica, Barbados, Uganda, Guyana, Trinidad, and India.

Prophetess Maxine Gushway is the co-founder and pastor of Gateway City Church in Toronto Canada. She
presents the uncompromising Gospel with clarity and delivers life-changing truths of God’s Word with
prophetic insight and revelation. She co-founded Restoration Marriage and Family Counseling Ministries
which is used as a vehicle to equip and maximize marriages and families with in-depth practical teachings
through Marriage Advance Weekends and family counseling sessions.

Weekend Events: Friday Night:  Opening session ministry & evening couples activity
Saturday:  Daytime workshops, fellowship time and evening Banquet

Embassy Suites Spa &
Convention Center
Rogers, Arkansas

$675 Per Couple Includes: 
2 nights deluxe hotel accommodationns, 

2 breakfasts & Banquet Dinner



WORK.  1:30pm.  East Side Baptist Church, 19901 E. 78 Hwy,
Indep., MO 64057.  816-796-0955.
2ND TUESDAY, MOPS.6:30 p.m. Emmanuel Baptist Church,
10100 Metcalf Ave., OPKS.  913-649-0900.
2ND & 4TH TUESDAY.  “WINGS OF HOPE.” Blue Springs
Christian Church, 7920 S. 7 Hwy, Blue Springs, MO.  A Christian
based ministry to provide support for families grieving loss
through miscarriage or infant death, because every life mat-
ters.  Email:  wingsofhope@bscc.org 816-210-4594.
2ND & 4TH TUESDAY, 9 a.m.  MOPS. Emmanuel Baptist
Church, 10100 Metcalf Ave., OPKS.  913-649-0900
TUES. & THURS., LIFE PERKS COFFEE HOUSE.From 7:30-
11:30 am, inside First Baptist Church, 125 N. Armstrong, Pleas-
ant Hill, MO.  816-540-5872.
WEEKLY – LIVING FREE, CHRIST-CENTERED 12 STEP
PROGRAM. Every Wednesday, Room 6, 6:30-8:15.  Abun-
dant Life Baptist Church, 414 SW Persels, LS, MO.  816-554-
8181.
WEDNESDAYS – GRIEFSHARE. 6:30pm.  Summit Woods
Baptist Church, 2501 SE Shenandoah Dr., Lee’s Summit, MO
64063.  A ministry that assists those who have suffered loss
through the death of a loved one.  816-525-8215.
WEDNESDAYS - BREAK TIME CLUB. 9:30am-2:30pm.
Timothy Lutheran Church, 425 NW R.D. Mize Rd., Blue Springs,
MO 64014.  Enriching environment for older adults with men-
tal and/or physical limitation.  $10 donation.  816-228-5300.
WEDNESDAYS - AL-ANON FAMILY GROUP. 11:30am-
12:30pm.  601 E. Oak St., Pleasant Hill, MO (please use North
basement entrance off Myrtle Street).  Are you troubled by
someone else’s drinking?
WEDNESDAYS - CELEBRATE RECOVERY. 6:30 p.m. at First
Baptist Raytown, 100500 E. 350 Hwy., Raytown, MO. Please
enter through the rock entrance. Meet in room B-116.  For info
call: 816-778-1156 or www.firstbaptistraytown.com 
WEDNESDAYS – CATCH THE FIRE SOAKING PRAYER
CENTER.  7-9pm.  816-804-8283.
WEDNESDAYS – DELIVERANCE – BREAKING CURSES
WORKSHOP. First Love Ministries Church, 4747 Hadley St.,
Overland Park.  7 p.m.  913-403-9644.  Call Tues. – Fri. after 1
p.m.  
2ND WED. – LEE’S SUMMIT WOMEN’S PRAYER CONNEC-
TION.  9 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.  In a comfortable setting, we get
to know each other better and take time to pray (silently or
audibly) for our nation, families, Lee’s Summit Women’s Con-
nection, and our national organization. Call Millie Mathews
for meeting location: 816-537-9898.
3RD WED. - CHRISTIAN BUSINESS CONNECTIONS NET-
WORK.  3pm.  Gusto! Coffee, 3390 SW Fascination Dr., Lee’s

Summit, MO 64081.  816-767-1100.
4TH  WED - SOUTH KANSAS CITY AGLOW. 9:30 a.m.
Grandview Assembly of God Church, 12400 Grandview Rd.,
Grandview, MO.  816-761-5739.  
LAST WED.  CHRISTIAN LEGAL SOCIETY LUNCHEON.
Noon.   Levy & Craig, 1301 Oak, KCMO.  First time guest free.
$10.  816-559-2173.
THURS. - HEALING SERVICES. 7 p.m.  Christian Assembly
of God Church, 17310 E 40 Hwy., Independence, MO.  Spon.
by Royal Priesthood Global Ministries.  816-220-1914. If you
need encouragement or prayer, you are welcome!
THURSDAYS.  PARENTS OF PRODIGALS. 7pm.  Pleasant
Valley Baptist Church, I-35 & 291, Liberty, MO.  Free and open
to the community.  Support group for parents of children of
any age who have strayed from God and/or family.  816-781-
5959.
THURSDAYS.  DEPRESSION, ANXIETY, BIPOLAR SUP-
PORT GROUP. 7pm.  Pleasant Valley Baptist, 1600 N. 291
Hwy, Liberty, MO.  816-781-5959.
THURSDAYS.  CELEBRATE RECOVERY MEETING. 7-9pm.
Life Church, 16111 S. Lone Elm Rd., Olathe, KS  66062.  913-
829-7511.  
THURSDAYS.  REAL MEN ROCK. 7-8:30pm.  Vineyard
Church, 9777 Antioch Rd., OPKS.  We will have a sign with a
phone # on the front door if you arrive after 7pm.
www.ourchurch.com/member/r/REAL_Men_Rock/.  913-636-
1862.

1ST THURS. - MOMS IN ACTION. Abundant Life Baptist
Church, Room 1, 414 SW Persles Rd., Lee’s Summit, MO.  A
group of encouraging Moms getting together to grow and
serve Christ.  7-9pm.  albcmomsinaction@gmail.com.
1ST THURS. -  CITYWIDE PRAYER MOVEMENT. Colonial
Presbyterian Church, 9500 Wornall Rd., KCMO,  7:00 a.m.
816-217-5679.
1ST THURS. – HEART OF AMERICA CHRISTIAN WRITERS’
NETWORK (HACWN). Evangel Temple, 1414 E 103rd St.,
KCMO.  $3 members, $5 nonmembers.  Evangel Temple-816-
942-1414.
1ST & 3RD THURS. - NEW HOPE CANCER SUPPORT
GROUP.  6:30-8:30pm.  Liberty Manor Baptist Church, Birm-
ingham Rd., Liberty, MO.  This group offers a safe and confi-
dential environment to share your hope, struggles, and
feelings of your cancer journey with others who understand.
816-217-5813.
2ND THURS. - FIBROMYALGIA/CFS SUPPORT GROUP
MEETINGS.  10:15-11:45AM. Countryside Christian Church,
6101 Nall Ave., Mission, KS.  www.fibrocoalition.org  913-384-
4673.
2ND & 4TH THURS. MOPS. 9 a.m. - 11:15 a.m.  (Mothers of
Preschoolers) Overland Park First Assembly of God, 7700 W
75th Street, OP, KS.  A relaxed time of fellowship, encourage-
ment, and support for mothers of children from infants to
kindergarten.  Childcare provided.  Brunch served.  RSVP ap-
prec. 913-432-3281 or opagmops@gmail.com

2ND & 4TH THURS. - ARCHDIOCESAN CHARISMATIC
PRAYER GROUP, 7:30 pm at Cure of Ars,  Vianney Center,
9401 Mission Rd, Leawood. Fellowship follows. 913-649-2026.
3RD THURS. - AFTERCARE PROGRAM, Life Group meet-

ings.  All past participants are encouraged to attend for a time
of fellowship.  For more information or if you would like to
volunteer to help please contact Lori, 816-847-2911.  Spon. by
If Not For GRACE Ministries.  Committed to healing after an
abortion.  
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I’m Stuck...and waiting
Approaching Lakota on the back side of the dam I was shocked
to see that he was stuck – and stuck good.  There were vines all
around his four legs and he was just waiting.  I was coming to
halter him to teach a class and had no idea he was in this mess.
I wondered how long?  He showed NO sign of stress.  Nobody in

sight. I alone had the challenge of setting him free.  As I began with one leg I was anticipating a bolt –nope –
he just waited. Each leg, one by one, then his tail started twirling and I knew this was it – he had had enough.
But, no, he was letting me know that his tail was strangled in the brambles,too. As I worked, he nuzzled me
gently as if to say, “I knew you’d come, I was just waiting.”  When free he just quietly walked up the hill.

WOW! I was in awe of this horse that could trust so deeply, and wait so quietly as I guided each step out of
a stuck place. Walking up the hill, thrilled and exhausted, my heart surrendered humbly to my Jesus. Again
He touched my heart with a horse. 
With tears I petitioned Him - “When  I’m  stuck help
me to wait, trusting You.  Wait for You to place each
step where You know best.  Wait for You to free every
part of me - no panic, no stress. Wait for You to un-
tangle all my messes. Trust  You to set ALL of me
free.”                                          ~ Roxanne

Volunteers needed this spring.  Please email.
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Sozo the Foundations is a confidential,
Christian prayer ministry
that will bring you into
heartfelt personal
knowledge of God. Sozo
Ministry brings acceler-
ated inner healing, deliv-
erance and generational
freedom as you experi-
ence the kindness of the
Lord. Sozo the Foundations is Christ-cen-
tered and safe for your heart.
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for eternity

O�ering children in need: 
• Traditional family settings
• A Christ-centered 

environment & education 
• Licensed Professional 

Counselors (LPC)

• Their own “Path to Purpose”

in the life of a child

Show-Me Christian
Youth Home

Pray • Refer • Volunteer • Give
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After seeing the first trailer for Disney’s
Saving Mr. Banks several months ago, I
thought, "Oh, that'll be a cute movie about
creative differences." By pitting a head-
strong writer against the person - namely
one Walt Disney - hoping to make her
novel accessible for the masses, Saving Mr.
Banks would basically serve as a family-
friendly version of the art vs. commerce
debate, right?
  No doubt, much of Saving Mr. Banks

highlights the considerable gulf between
varying visions for a big-screen Mary Pop-
pins adaptation. What I wasn't prepared
for, however, was the total gut punch ex-
planation of why Mary, a fictional charac-
ter, was so important to her creator P.L.
Travers (Emma Thompson, Nanny
McPhee Returns) and ultimately worth
protecting in the first place. Note: You'd be
wise to have a good stash of Kleenex
nearby.
  As it turns out, there's far more to

Mary Poppins than the endlessly cheery
songs she belts out. She was also an all-
too-real reminder of Travers' troubled
childhood and having to deal with grim,
unsettling realties that forced her to grow
up much too fast.
  In a series of beautifully rendered

flashbacks, we're introduced to young
Ginty (newcomer Annie Rose Buckley),
which is the nickname her beloved father,
Robert Goff Travers (Colin Farrell, Total
Recall) gave her.

  Ginty is clearly the one joy in Mr. Tra-
vers' disappointing life, but as much as
he'd like to, he simply can't stop drinking.
Naturally, this makes holding a job and
paying the bills rather difficult, and the
family is forced to move from Australian
city to city more often than they would
like, especially given the condition of
Ginty's emotionally frail mother, Margaret
(Ruth Wilson, The Lone Ranger). After all,
starting over again wasn't really starting
over again, it was just more of the same.
  Although he's typically known for

playing much rougher, tougher characters,
Farrell lends a surprising warmth and
pathos to his role. As flawed as he is, we to-
tally understand why Ginty uncondition-
ally loves him, and these scenes are easily
some of the film's best moments from an
emotional standpoint.

  Back to that first story; you know, the
one I'd been expecting. It's Thompson
who winds up stealing this show. If it was-
n't for her decidedly sharp edges as a
woman who isn't easily seduced by the
Disney machine, thinks California has an
inordinately funny smell and hates Jell-O,
the movie might not be palatable. In a
twist from one of Mary's songs, it's the
sugar in this film - not the medicine - that
wouldn't go down without Thompson's
performance.
  Not surprisingly, the story also serves

as a nice bit of positive propaganda for the
Disney behemoth, but if one checks
his/her cynicism at the door, there's still a
thoroughly likeable story that emerges as
Walt (Tom Hanks) attempts to make good
on a 20-year promise. This man who is
used to getting whatever he wants told his

daughters he would make sure that Mary
Poppins—and that umbrella of hers—
would one day grace the big screen.

  The journey to the premiere is a rather
uphill battle. But as Travers' book sales
have dwindled and she faces losing her
lovely London home, she finally meets
with the very man she'd been turning her
nose up at for two decades. Flying to Los
Angeles, a funny exercise all its own given
Travers' rather brusque demeanor, she has
a lengthy list of requirements before even
considering signing the rights to Poppins
over. In addition to having full script ap-
proval, a writer's dream that rarely comes
true, Travers also insisted the movie could-
n't be a musical or feature any animated
characters.
  Anyone who's seen the 1964 film

knows how that ended up, but Travers
does put up a pretty good fight. After
some careful persuasion, she eventually
comes around on the music and reluc-
tantly sits down with the intrepid song-
writing team (B.J. Novak and Jason

Schwartzman, who are clearly having fun)
and screenwriter Don DaGradi (Bradley
Whitford, The Cabin in the Woods).
While their collective visions couldn't be
more different (and this plays out rather
humorously again and again), they find
common ground in wanting to make a
film that's worthy of the story.
  And that's precisely what happens

with Saving Mr. Banks, too. While proba-
bly scrubbed clean of too much contro-
versy and carefully edited to serve Disney's
legacy, there's still plenty that's praisewor-
thy about this film. The underlying mes-
sage of unconditional love for the
undeserving—the very portrait of grace
that's at the center of every Christian's
story—is alone a theme worth celebrating
again and again.
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moviereview
by Christa Bannister

STARS: Emma Thompson, Tom Hanks,
Annie Rose Ginty, Colin Farrell, Ruth Wil-
son, Paul Giamatti, B.J. Novak, Jason
Schwartzman
RATING: PG-13 
RATING: John Lee Hancock  

film411

MOVIES, BOOKS, MUSIC & MORE!

MORE TO ‘MARY POPPINS’ THAN CHEERY DISPOSITION



  Happy New Year! Depending on the
weather this month and those to come,
you may need to wear
ear muffs to keep your
“receivers” warm and
safe from frostbite! 
If so, I would love to

recommend some nice
eardrum friendly head-
phones to go on under-
neath! 
There is some great

music coming out this
month! 
And we aren’t talking the unknown or

just up-and-coming artists, either… read
on!
  January 7 sees such

artists as Colton Dixon
(A Messenger: Expanded
Edition), David Thulin
(The Reconstruction
V2.1), and Red Roots
(Triplicity) all releasing
new material. Switchfoot
will be presenting their
latest release, Fading
West, which will also co-

incide with their movie of the same name.  
Christian hard-rockers Nine Lashes will

also be releasing their newest album, From
Water to War, January 21.
Based on their sneak sin-
gle, “Break the World,”
this disc should be a radio
staple for some time to
come; some heavy tones,
but with melodic vocals
and edgy guitars.

And last, but
nowhere near least among
the thirty-some releases
coming out this month, is
Casting Crowns latest of-

fering, Thrive, on January 28. Kirk
Cameron’s “Unstoppable” will also be re-
leased on DVD on the 28th.

Other releases will
include iWorship
Now/Next 2014 (In-
tegrity Music), Roy Tosh
- Revert (January 7,
2014); Elevation Worship
- Only King Forever,
Keno Camp – Riot,
Shout Praises Kids - We
Belong To Jesus (January
14, 2014);  Doug Ander-

son – Drive,  HeeSun Lee - Stereo Types,
Hoskins Family - A Gathering, J. Moss -
The Very Best Of..., Jake Hamilton - Beau-
tiful Rider, Kye Kye – Fantasize, Number
One Gun - This Is All We Know, Papa San
- One Blood, Saving Grace - The Urgency
(January 21, 2014); and 25 Essential Wor-

ship Songs (Benson Records), Dave
Barnes - Golden Days, Israel & New Breed
- Playlist: Best Of..., Jamie-Grace - Ready
to Fly, Latice Crawford - Latice Crawford
(January 28, 2014).
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January Blizzard! Peanut Butter Cup
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1900 SW 7 Hwy in Blue Springs
(1/2 miles south of 40 Hwy)  228-1711

14420 E. 40 Hwy
(Noland Rd. in Independence) 478-8060

Dairy Queen
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11904 Shawnee Mission Parkway, Shawnee, KS  
Ph. 913-962-5151.  Come see us! 

musicscene

D.C.
Jeanes
Metro Voice
Music Editor

Warm your ‘receivers’ this winter



It is that time of the year when film crit-
ics go through their notes and look for the
best and worst films of the past year. 2013
was a year of book adaptations, more than
I've seen for a long time (referencing
“Captain Phillips” with Tom Hanks or
“Lone Survivor” with Mark Wahlberg.)
Animated films were not in abundance
and those that were have quality anima-
tion, so you don't need 3 D to see them in
a theater.

 Listed below are my choices for best
films of the year, listed in alphabetical
order, and followed by the worst films.

BEST FILMS 
ALL IS LOST (rated R for perilous scenes

and profanity)---Robert Redford is alone
on  a breaking-up sailboat with the ele-
ments against him. This is a one-man film
with startling photography. Reference to
prayer.

CLOUDY WITH A CHANCE OF MEATBALLS: 2
(animated) (PG)---a continuation of the
story of a boy who invents a food-making
machine.

DESPICABLE ME: 2 (animated) (PG)---
another continuing story of Gru, who

thinks he has no
time for children,
but guess again.
Steve Carell is the
voice of Gru.

FROZEN (ani-
mated) (PG)---
Disney’s entry
into the anima-
tion field with an
adaptation of
Hans Christian
Anderson’s “The
Snow Queen”
about a girl who can freeze things with her
hands. Pretty fair music score.

GRAVITY (PG 13)---Sandra Bullock and
George Clooney star as two astronauts
who are in peril from debris by the space
station. How to return home? Is that even
a possibility? Great photography and a ref-
erence to prayer.

SAVING MR. BANKS (PG-13)---Based on
the true story of Walt Disney (Tom
Hanks) who wants to turn the “Mary Pop-
pins” books into a movie, but is thwarted
for many years by the author, P. L. Travers
(Emma Thompson). The reasons gradu-
ally come out.
THE BOOK THIEF (PG 13)---adapted

from a novel, the story is about hiding a
young Jew from the Nazi’s during WWII
and the love of books.
THE BUTLER (PG 13)---Forrest Whitaker

and Oprah Winfrey star in a film adapta-
tion of the book written by a former
White House butler. Tells what happens
behind the scenes.
THE HOBBIT: DESOLATION OF SMAUG (PG

13)---So you think you have seen drag-
ons? Wait until you have seen Smaug
(voiced by Benedict Cumberbatch of PBS
“Sherlock Holmes” fame) as the hobbits
and dwarves try to retrieve stolen treasure
from the creature. Good special effects.
THE HUNGER GAMES: CATCHING FIRE (PG

13)---for readers of this series, the second

film is better than the first, with depth of
story (fighting for food for their area of the
country) and Katniss (Jennifer Lawrence)
as their leader.

ALSO RAN:
GREAT EXPECTATIONS (PG 13)---an

adaptation of the
Charles Dickens
novel with Helena
Bonhan Carter as
one of the stars.
IN A WORLD

(rated R for lan-
guage)---Written and starring actress Lake
Bell, this movie tells what it is like to be a
voice-over person in the film industry.
She must compete against her father.
MANDELA (rated R for violence and lan-

g u a g e ) - - - A
biopic of Nelson
Mandela starring
Idris Elba as
Mandela. The
story is about his
younger years.
STAR TREK: INTO DARKNESS (PG 13)---

For “Star Trek” fans (and you know who
you are) this last film, starring Chris Pine
as Captain James T. Kirk, takes the audi-
ence into hither and yon.

THE WAY WAY BACK (PG 13)---with Toni
Collette as the clueless mother and Steve
Carell playing a bully, this film shows a
summer of growing up for Toni’s son.

*For adult viewing, with profanity and
adult themes, here are four films that are
sure to come up at Oscar nomination
time.

(Adult) CAPTAIN PHILLIPS (R)---star-
ring Tom Hanks, this is based on the true
adventures of Phillips as his boat was hi-
jacked by Somali pirates and what hap-
pened when the U. S. Navy gets involved.

(Adult) LONE
SURVIVOR (R)---
Mark Wahlberg
gives a good per-
formance in the
true story of what

happened on a secret mission by a Seal
team in Afghanistan. If you have served in
the military, you will understand.

(Adult) NEBRASKA (R)---Bruce Dern
usually played a villain, but here he plays
a going-into-senility man who thinks he
won in the lottery and wants to go to Ne-
braska and collect his money. This is an
Alexander Payne film, shot in black and
white, with terrific photography and wry
humor.

(Adult) 12 YEARS A SLAVE (R)---based
on a true story of
the 19th century,
when a free black
man was kid-
napped into slav-
ery and had to
prove he was free.
Stars Chiwetel Ejiofor.

WORST FAMILY FILMS OF 2013
*Now for the Worst Films of the Year.

Actually most films have some redeeming
quality (not counting the multitude of
horror films about teens lost in the woods
that come out the last two weeks in Octo-
ber),  I have included three films I was dis-
appointed in.

AFTER EARTH (PG 13)---Will Smith
stars with his son, Jaden Smith in a science
fiction film that promises a story but does-
n't give one.

AUSTENLAND (rated PG 13)---Keri Rus-
sell stars in a film
about a woman
who cleans out
her bank account
to spend a week
at a Jane Austen
retreat in which
visitors dress like period characters. That
was a good premise, but the raunchy ma-
terial provided by the script was tasteless.

FREE BIRDS (animated ) (PG)---What
could have been a
clever story of
time travel and
the first turkeys at
Thanksgiving fell
flat.
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A look at the best and worst family movies of 2013
by Marie Asner “2013 was a year of book

adaptations, more than
I've seen for a long time
(referencing “Captain

Phillips” with Tom Hanks
or “Lone Survivor” with

Mark Wahlberg.)”
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CHIROPRACTOR & ACUPUNCTURE

2333 S. State Route 291 • Independence, MO 64057 • 816-810-3360

• Acupuncture
• DOT Physicals
• Taxi Physicals
• School Physicals
• Drug Screens

• Draw Blood
• Nutritional Consultations

• Reasonable Rates
• 30+ Years Experience
• By Appointment



To have a secure retirement, however,
you’ll need to invest 15 percent of your income.
That’s where a Roth IRA comes in. You can in-
vest up to $5,500 per year ($6,500 if you are
50 or older) in a Roth IRA. For most people, in-
vesting in these two accounts will more than
meet their 15 percent goal.

BE CONSISTENT
One of the toughest challenges of retire-

ment investing is remaining consistent. It’s es-
pecially difficult when the stock market freaks
you out so much that you can’t stand the
thought of sinking another dollar into your
mutual funds.

But consistently investing the same
amount each month actually helps reduce
your risk by lowering the average cost of the
mutual fund shares you invest in. That makes
it easier for your retirement fund to rebound
from hard times in the market.

Set up an automatic draft to remove the
temptation to skip investing “just for this
month.” You’ll find that your budget works just
fine without that money.

GET PROFESSIONAL 
INVESTING ADVICE

An experienced financial advisor can help
you put all these tips to work so you can make
even more progress toward your retirement
goals in 2014. 

Work with a professional who will give you
advice you can trust as you make your invest-
ment decisions.

RETIREMENT
continued from page 1

Millions of fans worldwide made the
latest offering in Peter Jackson’s epic tril-
ogy interpretation of J.R.R. Tolkien’s fan-
tasy adventure
The Hobbit
the number
one movie.
While it’s for
others to de-
cide whether
Jackson’s film
is a worthy in-
terpretation,
one thing is
clear: readers
have been
finding inspi-
ration, imagi-
nation, and
even spiritual
nourishment
in the pages of
Tolkien’s clas-
sic since it was
first published
in 1937. Pre-
sumably re-
leased to coincide with the second
installment in Jackson’s trilogy, James Stu-
art Bell’s The Spiritual World of the Hob-
bit serves as a nice one-stop volume for
those seeking a bit of knowledge, light lit-
erary criticism, and some enlightened
thoughts on how Christians can gain spir-
itual encouragement from the example of
Bilbo Baggins’ quest.
It should probably be noted up front

that how you respond to Bell’s book will

depend largely on your familiarity with
and love for Tolkien’s work. Those with a
great deal of both might find Bell’s book
either a repeat of what’s already known, or,
worse, an infringement on deeply held be-
liefs about The Hobbit. However, those

with a cursory
knowledge of
The Hobbit -
perhaps those
picking up
Tolkien’s book
for the first
time, or those
looking to
after seeing
the first movie
- this book is
an acceptable
companion to
a first read.
Bell speaks in
generalities,
and does quite
a bit of inter-
preting the
story elements
from a Chris-
tian perspec-
tive.

Again, for that reason, this book might
prove to be polarizing; readers who are
generally miffed by the thought of others
“finding” spiritual meaning in works of
fantasy or speculative literature will likely
be equally miffed by this book. Stories
aren’t obligated to explain themselves, and
someone who tries will likely be delving
too deeply into material that wasn’t meant
to be mined that way. Yes, yes, that is true.

And, indeed, in some ways, Bell uses the
Hobbit as a pastor might for a sermon il-
lustration, drawing inspirational guidance
from Bilbo’s character traits, conflict, and
eventual resolution. For that reason, this
book’s goal is accurately described as help-
ing the reader “find wisdom and inspira-
tion in one of the greatest adventures ever
told.” And that, regardless of your perspec-
tive, seems like a worthy endeavor. People
have been doing that ever since the first
fireside hunting tale was told.
After an opening section introducing

readers to the world of Middle-Earth
through details from Tolkien’s other
works, Bell dives into the plot of The Hob-
bit. In this way, he moves through the
story in a linear fashion, mixing plot de-
scription with interpretation. For exam-
ple, Bell describes Bilbo Baggins - the
story’s heroic hobbit - before the quest be-
gins as not being “drafted by chance or by
mistake into the battle between good and
evil; rather, his inclusion was the result of
a divine call.” He then ties this into the
words of the apostle Paul in the book of
Ephesians 1:3-5, writing that “[God] chose
us in him before the creation of the world
to be holy and blameless in his sight.”
In this way, The Spiritual World of the

Hobbit meets its goal: a devotional/inspi-
ration book for Hobbit readers. And, with
duck hunters, football fans, and dozens of
other niche groups having devotional
books which appeal to their particular in-
terests, why not Tolkien-lovers? With the
cold winter days upon us, this book might
just find its place next to the fireplace.
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Examine the spiritual world of the Hobbit
by Glenn McCarty behalf of the center.  Give the client(s) an opportu-

nity to share their story.
• Invite a Sunday school class to “adopt” a

woman in a crisis pregnancy who is willing to in-
teract with the class. Shower her with love during
the pregnancy, and provide her with a crib, clothes,
and other items the baby will need. Mentor her
throughout the pregnancy. Older women can meet
with her regularly to help teach her what it means
to be a mother.

• Meet with the principals of the local middle
and high schools. Find out the pregnancy statistics
at that school, get his suggestions on what the
church could do to help change those statistics, and
act on his/her suggestions.

• Host a Friday or Saturday night event for preg-
nancy resource center clients. Include a nursery
with fun activities for children. Focus on the love of
God.  Make it a fun event. Show an appropriate
movie, serve popcorn, or play games. An ongoing
Bible Study or ministry could result.

• Start an abortion recovery bible study one
night a week at the church. Inform and invite
women from other churches to attend. Participants
must be allowed to meet in a private room and
their names remain confidential to the rest of the

church. The pastor leads a memorial service at the
end of the 13 week course.  Only participants and
their guests attend. Ask the local PRC to provide a
leader for the class or train someone in your church
to teach the class.

• The week prior to Sanctity of Human Life Sun-
day, visit the pregnancy center as a group, gather
outside the center, pray for the clients’ salvation
and decisions for life, and pray for wisdom and pro-
tection for the staff and volunteers. Each partici-
pant should take a pack of diapers, sizes 1-5, to help
stock the center’s clothes and supplies closet.

• On SOHL Sunday have displays set up in the
church foyer with representatives from adoption
agencies, foster care agencies, pregnancy resource
centers, community social services, maternity
homes and childcare agencies.

• Take a special offering, include the center in
the church budget, or begin a baby bottle program
for the local PRC, maternity home or adoption
agency on SOHL Sunday.

• Host a public adoption forum with local speak-
ers, including adoptive parents, adoptees, families
that want to adopt, professionals with expertise in
adoption and others who wish to attend. 

For more information on SOHL or Pro Life re-
sources are found at North American Mission
Board,  www.namb.net or Lutherans for Life,
www.lutheransforlife.org

SUNDAY
continued from page 11



LAWN CRYPT for two at Mt. Moriah
available from original owner. Includes
both final closings. Current price: $7590.
Accepting best offer. Mr. Post 816 331-
0113.
ENROLLMENT IS NOW OPEN AT
CHRISTIAN ACADEMY AND COLLEGE.
For a free packet of information call 816-
356-6380, email: info@heartofameri-
caministires.com or visit our web site at:
http://www.heartofamericaministries.co
m/heart.php OUR CHRISTIAN ACADEMY
is a great school for boys and girls, Pre-

school through 12th grade. We provide
the most quality education in a safe, lov-
ing Christian environment which is con-
ducive to learning. OUR BIBLE COLLEGE
is training Christian Workers, both Pas-
tors and Laymen, to serve as leaders in
the Kingdom of God both locally, nation-
ally and internationally. Students may
participate by attend resident classes as
well as taking Correspondent/Online
Courses. 
HELP WANTED: Local Manufacturing
and Distribution Company is looking for

motivated individuals to work in the
South Kansas City/Belton/Harrisonville
area.Hours: 36-48 hours weekly (12 hour
shifts: 3-4 days per week) Overtime:
weekly, All Shifts Available. Pay: up to
$11.25/hr. Call 816.380.1713 for more in-
formation or apply at
www.workatfocus.com
FOR SALE Beautiful 4-Bedroom Home
FSBO - $229,900 / 816-830-3782. 509
Fairway Road, Belton, MO, 4 br, 3.5
baths, Family Room with custom enter-
tainment center, kitchenette. $5,000 off
of original asking price by mentioning
this ad. www.forsalebyowner.com
AARON’S GUITAR SCHOOL Learn gui-
tar in a Christian setting. All ages. All
styles. Acoustic or Electric. www.aarons-
guitar-school.com 913-708-2985
AVAILABLE FOR CHURCH CHILDCARE
FOR SPECIAL EVENTS OR BIBLE
STUDY. GENERAL CLEAING. References

available. Stay at home Mom. 816-322-
3345 or 816-769-8593. 

Classifieds are effective and afford-
able! Just $10 for 20 words! Call 816-
524-4522
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DINING/SMOKE FREE: The Big Biscuit;
16506 East 40 Hwy. Independence, MO •
(816)478-6958 Mon.-Sat. 6:30am-2:30pm •
Sun. 7:30am-2:30pm Smoke Free/Family
Friendly Every Wed. Seniors-20% OFF ·
Black Angus Burgers · Sandwiches · Spe-
cials · Salads · Breakfast All Day

COMPUTERS REPAIR/MAINTENANCE:
Wellspring Computer Services - Gary John-
son, owner - cell 913-205-9718; www.well-
spring4you.com. Virus removal, wireless
and ethernet network setup, memory and
component upgrades, operating system
reinstallations, remote support options
available. Servicing Windows XP, Windows
Vista and limited Mac support. 

FAMILY, CRIMINAL AND PERSONAL IN-
JURY LAW: The Kelly Law Firm, Melissa
Kelly Schroeder, representing Kansas and
Missouri clients. As you turn to your faith
for guidance, turn to our firm for your legal
needs. For honest and effective represen-
tation call 913-451-1119. See also
www.thekellylawfirm.com

GUITAR LESSONS: Aaron's Guitar School.
9502 Outlook Dr., Overland Park, KS
66207www.aarons-guitar-school.com 913-
708-2985

RENTAL:Accent Rentals – 205 E. 13th
Ave.North Kansas City • 816-471-2522. We
can help make your special event a suc-
cess. We supply canopies, tents, tables,
chairs, linens, flatware, china, silver, glass-
ware, dance floors, staging, booths, back-
drops and astroturf. 

business &professional

Place your classifed ad with the Metro Voice! Call today: 816.524.4522

“Pray for Our
Nation”

Pick up a FREE bumper sticker 
at Beacon Bible Books in Belton or 

Tree of Life in Independence!

states now have above average laws to address this tsunami. The re-
covering of victims and the rehabilitation of the same are two different
methodologies, neither of which are easy to identify or resource.  
Commercial exploitation of children is a pandemic and as a Chris-

tian community we must ask what cause and effect dynamics are ac-
celerating this phenomenon and what is our response? Moral
compromise and indifference is numbing. A blush has become rare.
Denial, desensitization and despair are dulling clear and steady resolve.
Understanding the plight of the victim of sexual exploitation and res-
cuing them out of this river of hopelessness is not simple and is re-
source intensive. Equally we need to understand and confront the
forces that are throwing these victims into the river up stream.  
It was only ten years ago that a hand held apple was still an edible

fruit. Emerging mobile technologies and social networking have ex-
acerbated the availability of highly graphic and addictive sexualized
images.  “Sexting” has become commonplace among youth. With ever
increasing bandwidth and speed, the internet with all of its good ap-
plications, has become the home of hard core illegal obscenity with
1/3 of cyber traffic being pornography.  Remember the simple song
“be careful little eyes what you see…” ?  Newly minted internet domain
extensions such as .sex  . XXX .affair and .porn have gone mainstream.
The cyber wars rage, lending more prophetic weight to one of the
names of the evil one as “prince of the power of the air” Eph. 2:2 
These visual sensual assaults have had the effect of shredding to our

cultures moral fabric and public safety.  As NYPD Detective Vernon
Gilbreth taught, “ pornography is the fuel that acts as a catalyst for fan-
tasy driven criminal behavior”. 
In September 2013 the Kansas

City Star headlined “ONLINE
ADS FUEL ILLICIT LURE , re-
porting KC ranking second only
to Houston in percentage of men
responding to sex ads, teeming
with unmet  demand for sex with
prostitutes who advertise on the
Internet, reports show that
106,624 Kansas City area men
were responding to commercial sex ads each day.

Sexual immorality is nothing new.  Sexual fidelity within the
covenant of marriage is not an obscure doctrine. The New Testament
uses the word “sexual immorality” forty times and clearly commands
repentance, purity and fidelity in marriage.  Ancient Rome was known
for sexual promiscuity yet in the face of depravity the early Christian
Church upheld sexual purity central to a devout faith and community
health. The Church was and should still be the voice proclaiming the
beauty and virtue of procreative sex in the covenant of marriage and
clearly confronting the immorality of sexual deviant behavior. 

The growing scourge of human trafficking and child sexual ex-
ploitation if unabated will rapidly dismantle what is called in the law
“Crimes Against the Public Morals” and “Community Standard”.  Let
us be resolved to be the “salt and light”, for it is here at precisely this
point that the battle rages and the faithfulness of the soldier tested. 
Do I believe there is hope? Yes, most certainly. In spite of a reluctant

prophet, Nineveh’s judgment was pronounced, yet abundant mercy
was realized. There is hope.  I have seen one set to flight a thousand in
this battle.  God is jealous for His people and His mercy is near to those
who call. Pray about what you can do, and then act to protect yourself,
your children, families and community from this blight.  
Eph 5:11-17 And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of

darkness, but rather reprove them. For it is a shame even to speak of
those things which are done of them in secret. But all things that are
reproved are made manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make
manifest is light. Wherefore he saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and
arise from the dead, and Christ shall give thee light. See then that ye
walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, redeeming the time, be-
cause the days are evil. Wherefore be ye not unwise, but understanding
what the will of the Lord is.

References: (1) KC Star Sep 2013 Online Ads Fuel Illicit Lure
(2) NCMEC Annual report 2012

Phillip Cosby is State Director, American Family Association of
Kansas and Missouri and a new Metro Voice contributing Editor
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SHEFFIELD PLACE
The mission of Sheffield Place is “To

empower homeless mothers and their
children to heal from their trauma and
help them become self-sufficient.” Since
opening its doors in 1991, Sheffield Place
has assisted more than 700 families in
making the difficult journey from home-
lessness to self-sufficiency. 
  Executive Director Kelly Welch says

the program is funded through govern-
ment contracts, foundations and corpora-
tions, special events, individuals, clubs and
faith communities. “I would love to have
increased funding that is more stable, a
larger facility, and more permanent hous-
ing,” she adds. “I would
also like a system that
works to help families
become truly self-suffi-
cient and a system that
made critical mental
health medication and
employment opportunities available for all
clients who need them.”
Located at 6604 E. 12th Street in Kansas

City, Sheffield Place became the first
homeless shelter in the nation to provide
the three best evidence-based therapeutic
modalities for traumatized children. In
January 2008, the organization imple-
mented the CARE (Child Adult Relation-
ship Enhancement) model for trauma
informed service systems and in 2011 was
named a best practice in homeless services
by the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development Region VII.
“I think the structure, support, and ex-

pectations here at Sheffield are really im-
portant,” Welch says. “For most of our
clients it’s the first time that they have been
held accountable and the first time that it

occurs to them that they can be self-suffi-
cient and care for themselves and their
children. Eighty-five percent of the pro-
gram’s graduates achieve success,”
Visit SheffieldPlace.org.

HILLCREST TRANSITIONAL HOUSEING
Hillcrest Transitional Housing offers

homeless families, singles and youth a dis-
ciplined educational program within a
caring, supportive environment. Unlike
many organizations whose focus is one-
time or emergency care, Hillcrest’s pri-
mary objective is to move clients from
homelessness to self-sufficiency within 90
days by addressing the total life situation
of the homeless families they serve. 
Hillcrest has five separate non-profit

entities serving the metropolitan area, lo-
cated in Clay, Platte,
Jackson and Buchanan
Counties in MO, and
Wyandotte and John-
son Counties in KS.
The housing sites and
offices are located in

Liberty, Avondale, KC North, Platte City,
St. Joseph, Independence, Sugar Creek,
Lee’s Summit, Kansas City, Kansas and
Overland park.
Becky Poitras, Resource Coordinator

says Hillcrest provides a transitional hous-
ing program that helps homeless families
& youth become self-supporting, self-re-
liant contributors to our community. “In
exchange for rent/utility-free housing,
adults are required by written agreement
to find full-time employment, obey pro-
gram guidelines and attend weekly volun-
teer-taught classes in life skills,
employment, and community living and
budgeting,” she adds.
In addition, Hillcrest provides a transi-

tional housing program for homeless
teens and young adults, ages 16-21, which

have an educational goal. This unique pro-
gram offers housing and supportive serv-
ices for up to 24 months.
“Hundreds of families each year are

given the skills necessary to become self-
reliant contributors to our community,”
Becky says. “Through employment in our
local cities, adults in the Hillcrest program
are contributing to the local tax rolls, and
spending their dollars locally. Children are
attending local schools, and families are
contributing to our community by mov-
ing into affordable housing. Families and
youth that were once homeless and utiliz-
ing welfare funds are now self-sufficient
and able to lead healthy, productive lives,
having broken the cycle of poverty and
welfare forever.” 
Still, the biggest need in the community

that Becky sees is affordable housing. “It’s
lacking in our community,” she adds.
“Many families successfully pay down
debt, grow their savings, and attain good
paying jobs, through the Hillcrest pro-
gram, but still struggle to find decent, san-
itary affordable housing.” 
  Visit HillcrestTransitionalHousing.org

WALKING 12 STEPS WITH CHRIST
Walking 12-Steps With Christ Min-

istries, Inc. is a 501 ©3 entity. They provide
Chaplain Services at the Wyandotte
County Detention Center for men,
women and children. They are also a part
of Governor Brownback’s mentoring ini-
tiative (Mentoring4Sucess). 
Carolyn Silas, President and Director

says they mentor from within the Topeka
Women Correction Center prior to their
re-entry into the Wyandotte County com-
munity. “We have hosted several radio
broadcasts and we currently host a Chris-
tian radio broadcast, teaching recovery
principles,” she adds. “The broadcast airs
in the drug treatment centers, jails and
prisons.”

When prisoners are released, they invite
them to contact the program if they need
assistance in identifying housing prior to
their release. When they are released, the
Silas’ travel to their point of release and
transport them to pre-arranged housing.
The in-facility mentoring process begins
as early as 18 months prior to their ex-
pected release date.  
“Housing is provided through the

God’s Ordered Steps House (GOSH), an
outreach of Walking 12-Steps With Christ
Ministries,” Carolyn says. “Our vision is
based on the Word of God found in Psalm
37:23-24, The steps of a good man are or-
dered by the Lord, and He delights in his
way.  Though he falls, he shall not be ut-
terly cast down; for the Lord upholds him
with His hand.  “We use the Word of God
to achieve a greater understanding of the
12-Step principles of AA/NA/CA.”
Other services provided are job readi-

ness, GED/Diploma preparation, Budget-
ing, Parenting, Drug education/
prevention, Court advocacy and Case
management. “Our goal is to prepare each
lady for reunification with her family to
enjoy the benefits of independent sober
living and a relationship with God.”
Located at 831 and 833 Stewart Avenue

in Kansas City, KS, Walking 12 Steps With
Christ Ministries mission is committed to
purposefully intervening in the lives of
people who are suffering from
addictive/compulsive behaviors and crim-
inal lifestyles.  We endeavor to provide
spiritual and clinical education, in a nur-
turing environment, promoting emo-
tional healing, mental alertness and relapse
prevention. We aim to ensure mainte-
nance of sobriety through follow-up, re-
ferral, fellowship and mentoring.
Contact Willie and Carolyn Silas;

913.999.8546 or walking12stepswith-
christ@yahoo.com

RIVER OF REFUGE
River of Refuge is a non-profit Kansas

City based organization that provides in-

terim lodging and services to working
poor families trapped in pay-by-the-week
motels. The organization which is funded
by private donations, grants and sup-
ported by a wide variety of metro area
churches, purchased the former 150,000
sq. ft. Park Lane Hospital just outside the
city limits of Raytown, in Kansas City,
MO. The former hospital is being con-
verted from a community eyesore to a
community asset that helps needy work-
ing families move to a “place of dignity.”
  John Wiley, Founder and Board

Member, says that once Phase One of the
hospital is completed and the first 11 units
are opened, interim lodging and services
for working poor families will be pro-
vided. “Currently our Family Assistance
Program provides utility assistance and
coaching and we help families find perma-
nent housing,” he adds.  
Projected date for the opening has not

been set for the first 11 units but River of
Refuge currently helps two to three fami-
lies per month through their family assis-
tance program. “River of Refuge helps
working poor families who are motivated
by drive and determination,” John says. “In
exchange for interim housing, they are re-
quired to make weekly deposits into their
personal savings account, allowing them
to save their own money toward first and
last month’s rent, security deposits, past
utility bills and 60 days “worth” of living
expenses.” 
  Visit RiverOfRefuge.com

nancy. These women must be shown
Christ’s unconditional love. They don’t
need a finger pointing condemnation, but
a hand offering help and understanding.
And, ultimately, as we work together to

build a culture that respects life at all
stages, it also means speaking truth to
power and working within our democracy
to promote laws that respect life, protect
women and children and provide safe-
guards for our disabled and elderly. Legis-
lation still makes a big difference.
As we commemorate January as Re-

spect of Life Month, pray about how we
might each do our part to make a differ-
ence.

See page 7 for
Respect Life
Guide.

HOMELESS
continued from page 1

Children are all smiles when not living on
the street.

Many groups, including Blue Springs’
Boy Scout Troop 332, volunteer to make
a difference in the lives of the homeless.

Willie and Carolyn Silas are passionate
about the homeless

“Small impacts make 
big ripples in the 
Kingdom of God”

i moreinformation
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Sheffield Place - 6604 E 12th St, Kansas City, MO 64126. (816) 483-9927.
Hillcrest Transitional Housing - 738 N 31st St, Kansas City, MO · (913) 400-2573
Walking 12 Steps with Christ – (913) 999-8546
River of Refuge - 5155 Raytown Rd, Kansas City, MO · (816) 737-5100

Though cramped, transitional housing
keeps this family off the streets.

Under the law, court services and community cor-
rections officers can require violators serve two- or
three-day stints in jail for minor (parole) infractions.
Judges were empowered to impose 120-day or 180-
day prison sanctions for more serious infractions,
in addition to current penalties of 60 days in jail or
full revocation. Violators under previous Kansas law
might be sent back to prison for months or years
to complete an unexpired term.

The bill also places greater emphasis on utilizing
local rehabilitation and mental health centers to
address drug-related issues.

   “If these people are non-violent, if we can keep
those who are not a threat to public safety in the
community to get drug or alcohol treatment or
mental health treatment to reduce recidivism, we
should,” Rubin said.

   “We have already built into the sentencing
guidelines presumptive probation for folks who are
not a threat to public safety,” he added in reference
to drug possession convictions.

   But Rubin made one thing clear: he doesn’t
support reforming drug laws to keep these individ-
uals from conviction in the first place, and said not

all non-violent drug offenses are created equal.
   “I suspect that the vast majority of those in

the prison system need to be there,” Rubin told
Kansas Watchdog.

   Finney disagrees.
   The committee’s ranking Democrat argues

that, contrary to Rubin’s stance, Kansans are being
needlessly locked up for minor drug possession
charges. Many times, jail time for minor offenses
causes young offenders to needlessly become hard-
ened criminals. It’s a problem she has seen hit some
constituents hard, and says that while the Justice
Reinvestment Act is “a good step forward, I think
there’s probably more that we can do.”

The KDOC doesn’t track drug convictions by the
type of narcotic involved. However, according to sta-
tistics provided by the Kansas Bureau of Investiga-
tion, more than 60 percent of all drug offenses
statewide since 2010 have involved marijuana.
That’s more than cocaine, methamphetamines,
LSD, heroin and all other drugs combined. The data
provided didn’t include statistics from Topeka, Over-
land Park, Olathe and Kansas City, as those munic-
ipalities don’t track specific drug types.

Finney said simple possession charges can result
in a domino effect that derails lives and families.

“I think we’re spending too much money incar-

cerating these people when we can do a better job
getting them some rehab and reemployed,” Finney
said.

Finney has previously introduced legislation to
establish and regulate medical marijuana in Kansas.

   In the end, though, both lawmakers say cash
is the ultimate determining factor. Legislative fund-
ing reductions may affect efforts to combat recidi-

vism enacted in the aforementioned corrections bill,
as KDOC is facing more than $1 million in budget
cuts this year. Gov. Sam Brownback vetoed the en-
tire corrections budget for the upcoming fiscal year
due to a larger cut of $10 million authorized by the
Legislature during the recent session, forcing law-
makers back to the drawing board in January.

RESPECT LIFE
continued from page 1

PRISON SPACE
continued from page 1
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At Colonial Presbyterian Church • 9500 Wornall, KCMO

Just north of I-435 at 9500 Wornall Rd. in South Kansas City
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